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I HI ST I SESSiJONJINKS RESULTSHIGH MEXICO AMERICAN BOTH FACTIONS
NOMINATIONIN NOfflTORlAi CHOICE
Republican Majority Complies with the Requirements of
the Law In an Orderly and Dignified Manner.
Democrats Refused to Vote.
Saturday, enough members of the
house, will have Joined the senate to
give Senator Fall 37 votes. At pres-
ent he is declared to be sure of thirty-thre-
votes. On the other hand, it
is claimed that the action of the sen-
ate Republicans is merely to comply
with the law and to keep the record
straight, so that when there is an elec-
tion that there be no flaw.
After the ballot, although it was one
o'clock, the Senate proceeded with the
regular buusiness order and referred
a number of bills that had come over
from the House.
House Joint Memorial No. 9, asking
for the return of the Spanish Ameri-
can Archives from the Congressiona,
Library to Santa Fe, was passed 2
lo 0.
House Joint. Memorial No. 30. asking
congress to appropriate $f;,oon,nno fo'
the improvement of the Rio Grande,
was passed unanimously.
The senate reconsidered the vote
by which it had concurred in the
house amendments to Senate Bill No.
155, providing that delinquent taxes
be placed in the road fund, the housj
having amended that at the discretion
of the county commissioners part
might be placed in the school fund.
Holt explained the necessity for this
move and the senate refused to con-
cur in the amendments :md a con-
ference committee of three tn the
bill will be appointed.
Wednesday Afternoon.
Senate Joint Memorial No. 6, in fa
vor of pensioning survivors of the
Indian wars, was passed 23 to p.
Senate Bill No. 192, by Bowman, an
act establishing weights and meas-
ures, was passed.
BAN REBELS
10 ISSUE BOND S
Chihuahua Legislature Con-
sidering Raising the Sin-
ews of W&r
PEACE PROPOSALS SUBMITTED
Congressmen Fiom Capital Con-
fer With Orozco and Offer to
Sacrifice Madero.
(By Special Leaeea Wire to Now Mexican)
Chihuahua, Mex., June 5. Reinforce-
ments were sent south from here to-
day to support the vanguard of the
rebels uuder Colonel Antonio Rojas at
Santa Rosalia, 4i miles north of the
federal base at Jimenez.
Persistent reports received here say
that General Huertas has moved his
federal forces no considerable distance
north of Jimenez. The rebel cavalry
may move southward to harass him,
as he has sent most of his own cavalry
away on a flank movement west of the
city.
Huerta Without Cavalry.
Infantry and artillery alone remain
in Huerta's columns and the rebels
may take advantage of this condition
by sending bands of mounted men in-
to the vicinity now held ty the feder
als. Prospects of an engagement at
Eachimba between the main bodies
of the two armies are as yet remote.
Rebels to Issue Bonds.
General Pas,ual Orozco came here
today from Bachimba to discuss cer
tain subjects pending before the state
legislature, now in session. One of
the measures under discussion provid
ed for the raising of needed funds, it
being contemplated to issue short time
interest-bearin- g bonds of small denom-
inations. The payment of these will
be guaranteed by the state and they
may be used as currency.
Congressmen Talking Peace.
IHJHE HOUSE
Sergeants of Arms Called
Upon to Seat Recalcitrant
Members
NO JOINT SESSION RESOLUTION
Bill Abolishing State Coal Oil
Inspectorship Passed by
Big Vote.
Immediately after prayer by Chap-
lain McCollough, Burg offered the fol-
lowing resolution in the House this
forenoon the resolution being adopt-
ed 40 to 3, only Sanchez, Toombs and
Tully voting no:
Whereas, the House of Representa-
tives of the legislative assembly of
the State of New Mexico at its pres-
ent session devoted considerable time
to the election of and did elect two
United States Senators, and
Whereas, soon after such election it
was made known to thjs House that
the term of office of one of such sena-
tors would expire on the 3d day of
March, 1913, and
Whereas, on the 15th day of April.
1912, this House duly considered the
question of the election of a United
States Senator whose term shall be-
gin on the 4th day of March, 1913, and
Whereas, it was then decided by a
resolution that public legislation for
the State of New Mexico demanded
the exclusive attention of the legisla-
tive assembly of the State of New Mex-
ico at its present session, and by rea-
son thereof a resolution was duly
adopted whereby it was resolved, that
the said House of Representatives
would not, at the present session, fur-
ther consider the election of a United
States Senator for New Mexico whose
term shall begin March 4th, 1913, and
Whereas, this House has been In-
formed unofficially that the State Sen-
ate of New Mexico is taking some
steps looking toward the possible se-
lection of a United States Senator for
the term beginning March 4, 1913, and
Whereas, it now appears that there
are only three more legislative days
of the present session of the legisla-
ture, and
Whereas, there will be another ses-
sion of the present legislature begin-
ning in January, 1913, and expiring a
considerable length of time before the
4th of March, 1913, and
Whereas, no vacancy exists at the
present time in the office of United
States Senator for the State of New
Mexico, and no occasion exists which
necessitates action at this session up-
on the election of a United States Sen-
ator, and
Whereas, it is again deemed by said
House that the public business of the
State of New Mexico, other than the
selection of a United States Senator,
is of such a nature as to urgently de-
mand and require the undivided atten-
tion of the legislature of New Mexico
for the remainder of its present ses-
sion.
Now, therefore, be it resolved by
the House of Representatives of the
legislative assembly of the State of
New Mexico now in session that offi-cia- l
notice be given by this House to
the Senate of this State that this
House adheres to its former decision
as expressed in the said resolution of
the 15th of April, 1912, that it will not,
at this session, further consider or
take any action with reference to the
election of a United States Senator
lor the term beginning March 4th,
1913.
House.
Blanchard moved that Senate Bill
No. 179, be made the special order for
tomorrow, but this was voted down. It
is the Senate finance bill.
House Bui No. 267, by Moreno, an
act to regulate the brands on certain
kinds of animals, was laid on the table
as the Pankey Brand Bill already
passed, covers the Bubject.
House Bill No. 244, by Chrisman, an
act denning liquor, regulating the liq-
uor traffic and local option elections,
including a county option provision,
was taken up. Various amendments
were offered by the finance committee,
MuMens and Toombs. The most import-
ant amendment was to raise the num-
ber of voters needed for a local option
petition from 20 to 25 per cent. It was
passed.
A motion of Chaves to lay the bill
on the table and to make House Sub-
stitute for House Bill No. 8, the Burg
High License and Precinct Option
Bill, the special order this afternoon,
was carried by a viva voce vote, a mo-
tion to table the Chaves motion being
lost 26 to 22.
House Bill No. 262, by Speaker Baca,
an act to amend section 2 of chapter
103, of the Laws of 1909, requiring the
investment by the town of Las Vegas
of surplus funds of the Las Vegas land
grant, was passed, although Rogers
and Smith pointed out it was special
and local legislation and therefore un-
constitutional. The bill passed 37 to 9.
Blanchard remarked that the House
should gt down to more importantbusiness Instead of making "mud pies,"
and moved that House Bill No. 249
be taken up.
Speaker Baca reproved him for us-
ing unparliamentary language.
House Bill No. 268, by Speaker Baca,
an act to provide for a state record
of the incorporation of cities, towns
and villages, was passed 47 to 0.
House Joint Resolution No. 27, by
the committee on investigation, provid-
ing for a legislative investigation with
the assistance of state officers of coun- -
(Continued on Page Four.)
ENGLISH E
On W. Ralphael'8 Tagalie
Johnny Reiff Secured
1,030 Guinea Stake
BELHT'STRACERYWASTHIRD
Sweeper 11 Owned by H. B
Duryea Seventh Among
Twenty Starters.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Epsom Downs, Kng., June 5. W
Raphael s j'agalie, a little favored
horse, won th English derby today.
W. Newmann's Jaeger was second
and August Belmont's Tracery third.
The king's horse, Pintideau was
fourth.
Rode by American Jockey.
Tagalie, Johnny Reiff up, won by
four lengths. Two lengths separated
second and third horses. Reiff is an
American jockey and rode Richard
Croker's Orby to victory in the derby
O'' 1!)U7.
Sweeper II. Finished Seventh.
Sweeper IT., the favorite owned by
H. B. Duryea, the American, finished
seventh among twenty starters.
Time 2:3S Although Sweeper II.
did a sharp burst of six furlongs dur-
ing the morning, showing splendid ac-
tion, the layers were inclined to the
field against the American horse and
the betting lengthened to 1.00 to ;'.uo.
Good Crowd.
The crowd was quite up to the usu-
al for the derby despite threatening
weather. King George and Queen
.Mary and the royal party were early
arrivals and received a tumiHous re- -
ception. Richard Croker, whose der- -
by candidates was scratched, was at
the track, interested in his entry for
the last race of the day. Tod Sloan
was here, resuming acquaintance with
the scenes of his past successes. A.
O. Vanderbilt's and other coaches, fill-
ed with brightly dressed women, lined
the rails opposite the stand. The
stands were crowded with society folk
and the heath was thronged with tens
ot thousands of holiday makers.
100 to 8 Shot.
August Belmont's Tracery, held at
fiG to 1, in a Bplendid final effort,
crossed the line a scant two lengths
in the rear tf Jaeger. Twenty horses
started. Sweeper 11, the favorite, was
never in the running.
Tagalie Won Stakes.
Tagalie, a rank outsider in the bet-
ting, won the 1.000 guineas stakes at
New Market May 3. By capturing the i
blue ribbon tun event today the filly
earned for her owner $:',2,500. The
course that the three-year-old- s had to
make was about one mile and a half.
It was Tagalie's race from the start
to finish. Ridden with consummate
judgment by Johnny Reiff, the filly
jumped off in the lead followed by
Orehelrain,' ridden by another Ameri-
can, Milton Henry, White Star and
Javelin with Pintadea.i, the king's en-ti-
Sweeper II., the lerican favor-its- ,
and two others some distance be-
hind.
Won in a Canter.
Rounding Tattenham corner, Tag-
alie led by half a length with the field
in about the same order as they got
away. Two furlongs from home, the
filly, still traveling in splendid form,
had the race at her mercy. Tracery
came through the ruck with a rush,
but Tagalie made the remainder of j
the running and won in a canter.
u. s. MARINES
WER E LANDED
Batallion Will Protect Ameri
can Interests in Guan-tanam- o
Valley
FOUR WARSHIPS DESPATCHED
This Country Has Permanent
Naval Base Near City of
Santiago de Cuba
By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Caimanera, Cuba, June 5. Four
hundred and fifty American marines
under command of Colonel Lucas,
were landed this morning at Deses
Point, near here from which point
they proceeded by train for Guantan-am- o
city. The announced purpose is
to guard American property against
possible attacks by negro rebels and
not for intervention.
Have Been at Guantanamo Bay,
Washington, D. C, June 5. The
marines referred to in the Caimanera
report are said here to be a portion of
those who have been in camp at the
I'nited States naval station on Guan-
tanamo Bay since the arrival there of
the cruiser Prairie a week ago.
To Guard American Property.
In response to repeated calls for
help and protection from the planters,
mostly Americans, between four hun-
dred and five hundred marines have
Bent to Guantanimo, about fifteen
miles inland from the American naval
station. The large Santa Cecelia
(Continued on Page Fiv.)
MINT
McKinley and Dixon Issued
Statements on Arrival
in Chicago
DIFFERENCES OF
If Taft and Roosevelt Leaders
can be Credited Impossible
Will Happen.
I By Special Leased VCIre to New Mexican)
Chicago. 111., June 5. Congressman
McKinley and Senator Dixon, mana-
gers of the Taft and Roosevelt forces,
signalized their advent in the conven-
tion city by issuing statements con-
taining diametrically opposite 'cer-
tainties."
Slight Difference of Opinion.
The Taft leaders in a formal state-
ment said: "President Taft will be the
nominee of the convention with ap-
proximately GoO votes on the first bal-
lot." Senator Dixon, in an equally pos-
itive statement declared: "The nomi-
nation of President Taft is physically
and hugely impossible wilh the dele
gates elected."
Congressman McKinley, added the
personal presence of Colonel Roosevelt
in the convention would only make the
outcome more certain against him.
Senator Dixon insisted "that the
Roosevelt men absolutely control the
convention without taking the contest
ed delegates into consideration."
Howell Defeat Predicted.
The attempt of R. B. Howell, to take
Acting Chairman Rosewater's place
on tlie national committee Thursday Is
certain of defeat, according to leading
members. William 1,. Ward of New
York, a leader in the Roosevelt ranks,
jsai(l ne helieved the committee would
qulfkly dispose of the ease, adversely
to Mr. Howell's claim.
Leaders in Conference.
A conference of the party leaders
began shortly before noon. Senator
Crane, who has taken charge of much
of the preliminary work of organiza-
tion, Senator Penrose and National
Committeeman Mulvane, of Kansas,
Brooker of Connecticut, and others
were present. Senator Dixon's state-
ment was in part:
About Strongarm Methods.
"Taft managers in their desperation
have thrown out broad intimations
that a majority of the Republican na-
tional committee would by revolution-
ary methods and strongarm tactics, at-
tempt to reverse the plain verdict of
the Republican voters. I bitterly re-
sent these insinuations.
Dixon Does Not Fear Committee.
"We have no fear in resting our case
in the matter of contested delegates to
the committee's decision. Knowing
the personnel of the committee, we
have no mental reservations in saying
that its members will try in a judicial
spirit the 200 contests and will decide
them according to their merits." Sen-
ator Dixon also declared he believed
every Roosevelt delegate would sup-
port whatever man had the approval
of Colonel Roosevelt for temporary
chairman.
The talk of a bolt from the conven-
tion by Roosevelt forces he designated
as "junk." The Senator pointed to the,
result of the South Dakota primaries
as evidence of the triumph of Roose-
velt. Concerning the Ohio conven-
tion, he said:
"Boldly and Insolently."
"The Taft machine in Ohio refused
to submit to the popular verdict tho
ouestion of the election of the six
delegates at large. They boldly and
insolently in defiance of the express
wish of the Republicans, stole the six
delegates-at-large.- "
Sober Second Thought.
Congressman McKinley in his state-
ment declared: "The sober second
thought not only of the Republican
party, but of the people, will be fur-
ther respected at the polls in Novem-
ber by the of President Taft
for a second term.
People Will Pass Judgment.
"The campaign of bluff, bulldoze,
and bluster, which Mr. Roosevelt has
conducted for the nomination, is draw-
ing to a close. The Republican party
to which, as such, he has made only
incidental appeal, will pass final judg-
ment on the third term candidacy of
Mr. Roosevelt."
Taft Stands By Constitution.
"No terrorization or intimidation by
Mr. Roosevelt or his managers can
change the result. No compromise is
possible as between the candidates, as
the fight already is won by President
Taft. The principles for which Presi-
dent Taft stands in his contest, the
preservation of constitutional govern-
ment, enforcement of the laws, and
progressive evolution, as opposed to
revolution will be written into the next
Republican platform."
Sherman Sure of Taft's Nomination,
Washington, D. C, June 5.
Sherman at the White House
today declared he believed President
Taft would be nominated by the Re-
publican national convention.
Sherman's Real Opinion.
"I have not the slightest doubt that
Mr. Taft will be nominated," he said.
"He will have at least a hundred more
delegates than Roosevelt. I would
like to name the exact figure, but that
will be near Mr. Taft's majority. That
Is my real opinion, too, not a mer
boast."
Barelas Bridge Swept Away The
new bridge at Barelas, Bernalillo coun-
ty, was In part swept away by high wa-
ter in the Rio Grande last night. The
damage is $10,000. The bridge waa
built a year ago at a cost of $40,000.
Government Begins Action
to Dissolve Brazilian
Pools
IDE - SWEEPING I CHARGES
Complaint Named Prince, Ham-
burg, Lamport and Holt
Lines.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexicnn)
New York, N. Y., June 5. The na-
tional government filed a civil anti-
trust suit in the federal district- - court
here today against steamship inter-
ests alleged to have monopolized the
transportation of passengers and
freight between the United States and
Brazil.
Sweeping Charges.
Sweeping charges of granting re-
bates, fixing arbitrary and unreasona-
ble rates, and entering into conspira-
cies, combination and agreements in
violation of the Sherman law are
made against the Prince Line, Limit-
ed, the Hamburg lines, and the pro-
prietors of the Lamport and Holt line.
Fixed Rates.
New York, N. Y., June 5. For five
years, the government avers, the
steamship lines and certain of their
officers or agents, named as individu-
al defendants, have combined and
conspired to destroy all competition
in the traffic between the United
States and Brazil. Through the in-
strumentality of traffic and pooling
agreements and conferences for con-
certed action, it is charged, dates of
sailing have been apportioned, profits
divided, freight rates fixed and dis-
criminations levelled at shippers who
refused to patronize the defendants
exclusively.
Asks Injunction.
The court is petitioned to declare
the alleged combination a restraint of
trade in violation of the Sherman law
and to forbid the vessels of the de-
fendants entering or clearing any
port of the United States as long as
the contracts, "agreements, and prac-
tices of which the government com-
plains are continued. The govern-
ment applies for a series of injunc-
tions prohibiting all parties concern-
ed from granting rebates or bonuses
and from fixing rates and eliminating
competition among themselves or de-
stroying the efforts of rivals. An in-
terlocutory injunction is sought to re-
strain the steamship lines from con-
tinuing their alleged unlawful meth-
ods during the pendency of the suit.
Searching Investigation.
Washington, D. C, June 5 The
anti-tru- suit filed against steamship
lines to Brazil is the fourth step by
the federal government to destroy al-
leged monopolies in Ameiica's water
traffic.
It is the latest result of one of tho
most searching and comprenensiv; in-
vestigations made by Attorney Gen-
eral Wickersha.-- under the Sherman
law. The inquiry is far from finished.
The situation in the coast wise trade
of the Atlantic and the water traffic
on the entire Pacific coast are still
being investigated.
BRIBE MONEY
10 BEMED
State Attempted to Show Dar-ro- w
Secured Money From
McNamara Fund
DEFENCE OBJECTED TO CHECK
Admitted Signatures Were Gen-
uine, But Fought Introduction
- as Testimony.
(By Special Lensed Wire to New Mexican)
Los Angeles, Calif., June 5. That
the prosecution merely desired to
place in evidence the fact, alleged by
them that certain sums of money
amounting to about $200,000 had been
sent to attorneys for the McNamara
defense was stated today by W. J.
Ford, assistant district attorney, in
discussing the placing on the stand of
H. S. Flather, cashier of a Washing-
ton, D. C. bank. Mr. Ford said that
; the calling of Flather as a witness was
not an attempt to Incriminate others
with Clarence Darrow, now on trial for
the alleged bribery of a Juror on the
McNamara cases. Mr. Ford added that
no attempt would be made by the pros-
ecution to show that either Mr. Morri-
son or President Samuel Gomperg of
the American Federation of Labor had
any guilty knowledge of the alleged
corruption of jurors and witnesses in
the McNamara case.
Looking for Legal Loophole.
The effort to have the ledger page
containing the defense fund account
admitted as evidence was expected to
be resumed this morning. Up to ad-
journment late yesterday, the attor-
neys for Darrow had succeeded in
keening it out by raising various tech-
nicalities. The prosecution appar-
ently was hard pressed for a legal
loop hole through which the bank doc- -
(Continued on Page Five.)
Gonzales for Register and
Sims for Receiver of Las
Cruces Land Office
SIX-YEA- R PRESIDENTIAL TERM
The House Judiciary Committee
Makes Favorable Report on
Amendment.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Senate.
V Washington, 1). C., June 5.
Convened at noon.
V Magazine imblishei-- m)
editors advocated before pos- -
tal committee amendment to
postoffice appropriation bills
lo give all second class mail
equal facilities and treatment
in postal transportation and
V distribution. Senator Page
spoke urging passage of his
V vocational educational bill.
Naval affairs committee ile- -
cided to report naval appropri- -
ation bill Thursday.
Senators Ashurst and Smith
before the foreign relation
committee urged action in
pressing claims of American
citizens for i.ijuries and d.im- -
ages sustained as a result of
the Mexican revolution.
which invest- -
S iguted Titanic disaster will be- -
gin hearings Thursday on pro- -
posed legislation to safeguard
sea travel.
V House,
Convened at 11 a. m. when a
lengthy fight was precipitated
in an effort lo dispense with
discussion of legislation on the
regular Wednesday calendar.
Agricultural expenditures
committee resumed hearing in
its investigation of drainage
division of department, chief
Drainage Engineer Wright of
Florida, testifying of his con- -
nection with North Carolina
projects. .
Began consideration of till
to enlarge power, of bureau
of Mines.
Representative Aiken iutro- -
d iced resolution for invostiga- -
tion of Willis Moore, chief of
weather bureau.
Judiciary committee decide
to hold executive session
Thursday to conslde" case of
Judge Archbald.
Members of mon?v trust in
vestigating committo depart- -
ed for New York to begin in- -
vestigation there Tauisuav.
New Mexico Nominations.
Washington, U. C, June 5. Presi-
dent Taft today nominated as register
of the land office at I.as Cruces,
Jose Gonzales, and Robert H.
Sims, to be receiver of public moneys
there.
For Six Year Presidential Term.
Washington, I). C, June 5. The
House judiciary committee today vot
ed to report favorably the constitu
tional amendments proposed by Repre
sentative Clayton of Alabama, extend-
ing the term of the President to six
years and prohibiting more than one
term.
Underwood Cotton Bill.
Washington. D. C June 5. The I'n- -
derwood cotton tariff reduction bill
was reported favorably to the House
today by the ways and means commit
tee. The bill is identical with that
passed by both houses and vetoed by
President Taft last August. Democrat
leaders repeat their claim that its
enactment would save more than $S0,-U0- 0
a year to the users of cotton cloth-
ing. The bill is expected to pass the
House, but may encounter complica-
tions in the Senate.
Lorimer Takes Kern's Hand.
Washington, D. C. June 5. The lor-
imer case was temporarily put aside
in the "Senate today, when Senator
Kern, wuo is making a two-day- s speech
against the ILlinoisan gave way to Sen-
ator Page for a speech on a vocational
education bill. Mr. Lorimer left his
spBt. and crnssine the aisle to Senator
Taft Will Sign Homestead Act.
Cheyenne, Wyo., June 5. Special to
the Tribune from Washington: Today
President Taft assured Senator War-
ren this morning that he would sign
lne lnre ar nomesteaa mil wmioui
'"" delay- Tt was "snorted that the
?iAcnt contemnlated vetoing the
i
ROOSEVELT CARRIED
SOUTH DAKOTA BY 10,000.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Sioux Falls, S. Dak., June 3. On re-
turns received up to 1 o'clock, it is
estimated that Roosevelt has carried
South Dakota by ten thousand to
twelve thousand as the result of the
presidential primaries. Frank M.
Byrne, Republican, for governor, Is
leading George W. Egan by eight to
ten thousand. Manager for Edward
S. Johnson, Democratic candidate for
governor, claims he has won by 3.C00
over P. F. Wlckhem.
The situation in both House and
Senate was tense this forenoon and
noon over the U. S. senatorship. The
House reiterated its refusal to go into
joint session and the senate to comply
with the law and to keep the record
straight, resolved itself into a joint
session and balloted for a senator
but the presiding officer declared as i
it took a majority not merely of the i
members voting but of the entire
membership of both Houses to elect,
that there was no election. The gal-
leries in both ho.ises were crowded
and as the spectators and many mem-
bers did not know what the move-
ment really meant, there was much
suppressed excitement.
Senate Session,
The senate met promptly at ten
o'clock, but after prayer by Chap'ain
McCoIlough and reading of the jour-
nal, took a recess to 11:30 o'clock.
When the senate reconvened, a res-
olution from the House was received
reaffirming the intention of the House
not to go into joint, session for the
election of a United States senator un-
til at the January session.
A number of House bills were re-
ceived and referred to proper commit-
tees.
Miera moved that "we proceed to
ballot for United States senator as in
joint session."
Lieutenant Governor E. C. tie Baca,
who was presiding, ruled Miera ouj
of order on the grounds that a joint
session could not be held with the
members of the House absent.
Holt appealed from the chair's de-
cision and explained that the proceed-
ing contemplated had been passed
upon by a large number of the best law-
yers in the state and that these are
of the opinion that it is absolutely le-
gal, in fact, it is necessary that this
action be taken at this time to comply
with the federal statute.
Barth then launched into a scathing
Philippic directed against the Repub-
lican members in which he predicted
dire consequences to the party for
what he deemed a high-hande- d pro-
ceeding. Incidentally, he paid a trib-
ute to. Senator Albert B. Fall and Sen-
ator Thomas B. Catron "as able
men as there are in the United States
senate.'' He , was interrupted by
Crampton and withdrew a remark
which Crampton deemed a reflection
on the members of the senate.
Lieutenant Governor E. C. de Baca,
in a measured address that was calm
and judicial in tone, and that evident-
ly made a good impr.ession on mem-
bers of the senate as well as on the
spectators, declared that he had no
p rsonal interest in the pending ques-
tion, that even if he had an interest,
his oath would not permit him to de-
cide in favor of his prejudices, but in
favor of what he considered the law.
He read from the law of congress gov
erning the procedure for electing
United States senator. He insisted
that in all of his rulings during the
session he had never been wilfully ar-
bitrary and that he did not intend to
be arbitrary now, although some
might have anticipated him to be.
Holt in reply paid a high tribute to
the fairness of the presiding officer
and laid an offering of the highest re-
spect at the feet of the lieutenant gov
ernor. He took but one exception to
the remarks of the latter "that the
majority knew it was proceeding in
irregular manner." The presiding of-
ficer disclaimed having made such
remark and if he did, withdrawing it.
"We believe this proceeding to be
regular," said Holt, " "otherwise we
shou'd not be taking it. Many hours,
were spent in examining the law and
the decisions, all of the decisions, we
believe, and it is necessary to take
this action at this time." It is in ac-
cordance with the law and in accord-
ance with the decisions of the United
States. Certainly, the majority would
take no action that would bring re-
proach upon the grand old Republican
part of the state or of the nation.
This is no occasion to get excited; no
attempt will be made to perpetuate an
outrage or even to be high-hande-
The certificate that will be issued to
Senator A. B. Fall will be based on
the law.
On the motion to overrule the
chair, Alldredge, Barth, Doepp, Evans,
Hinkle, Mabry, McCoy, Sulzer and
Walton voted no. The chair was
overruled 15 to 9.
- Democrats Refuse to Vote,
The senate then proceeded to bal-
lot. The Democrats and McCoy re-
fused Jo vote. Progressive Sulzer vot-
ed for W. H. Andrews. The other fif-
teen cast their ballot for Albert B.
Fa'l.
The president announced that since
the statutory requirement demanded a
total of 37 votes for a majority, no
election had taken place.
There was applause from the gal-
leries and the chair had to call for
order.
Behind all of this procedure, appar-
ently dull and meaningless, there is
much significance, and the opponents
of 'Senator Albert B. Fall are work-
ing feverishly to checkmate every
move in his favor. It is . predicted
that the same procedure will be re
peated tomorrow noon and that by
i ue Mexican congressman wno nave Kern snook hands witn him acr08S
come here from Mexico City to talk! S(,nator chamberlain's desk,
peace with General Orozco were in! ..r BU,,pose," said Senator Chamber-conferenc- e
with him today. The con-..tn- voll think earn of lls who is
gressmen were stopped, they declare, going t0 vote agilinst you is a-- devil of
at Nuevo Laredo, Mexico, by secreta fellow?"
service men of the Mexican federal
"Not at all," returned Senator
but managed to get!mer, wlth a smlie. ..j don-- t think K0
across the American boundary on their jat a
way to Juarez. They claim they rep
resent a faction of the Mexican con-
gress wihch will recognize Orozco if
he lays down his arms.
State Department Suspicious.
Washington, D. C, June 5. Diffi -
culties in communicating with Chi -
huahua have caused some apprehen -
sion to the state department. It is
feared an attempt is being made to
establish a severe censorship and
prevent this government from know-
ing the condition of Americans still
exposed to attack by insurgents. At-
tempts will be made to get closer com-
munication with American consul
Letcher as the United States is deter-
mined to extend every measure oi
protection to Americans.
Arizona Legalizes Glovs Fight
Th Arizona state senate passed the
House bill legalizing prize fights up to
20 rounds.
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Qgg Your BackacheCOMFORTING WORDS.
Many a Santa Fe Household
Find Them So.
mother cat I v ble to do so.
Johnson dec.aiea ue may be able to
learn something about fighting from
the young wild cats. He says he will
take them back to Chicago with him.
The Little Store
Again Reminds You of the Superior
Quality and Large Variety of the
" Soltaire " floods. Always the Leader
IN R GROCERY CO.
Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
WE GIVE REGISTER TICKETS
Southern Corner Plaza,
WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES.
WHOLESALE
IF YOU WILL "TACKLE" OUR FISHING TACKLE YOU'LL LAND
ANY FISH THAT TACKLES YOUR BAIT. OUR LINES ARE NEW
AND FRESH AND STRONG; OUR REELS ARE NOT RUSTY.
WHENEVER THE THOUGHT OF HARDWARE ENTERS YOUR
MIND, ALSO LET IN THE THOUGHT THAT OUR STORE IS THE
PLACE TO BUY RELIABLE HARDWARE.
Wood-Davi- s Hardware Co.
Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and 5alt.
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
ALFaLFa SEED. All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packages
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
Phone 14. If Its Hardware We Have It
AND RETAIL
Phone Black
45
Dawson CoalCEMENT Sawed Wood
LEO HERSCHPhone Black45 Why Import Mineral Water
?
r : WHEN YOU CAN (JET THE : :
Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water,
All Kinds of Soda,
Special High Ball Ginger Ale
Delivered to your buse. Patronize home industry. Leave orders at
KAUNE & CO.'S STORE, PHONE 26.
THE SANTA FE MINERAL WATER CO.
lola PORTLANDEI Toro
Phone 14
Capital City Bank Bid?.
Room 26.
R. J. CRICHTON
Lumber and Coal Yard
Ail Kinds of Building Materials.
Screen Doors, Red and White Cedar Fence Posts
Kard J3 J Hickox Street, Near Union Depot.
Phone, Red 100 Phone, Red 100 Phone, Red 100
FRANK JB. JONES.
I
LIFE, ACCIDENT, HEALTH, FIRE INSURANCE,
AND FIDELITY BONDS. Writes all the Modern
Policies at Lowest Rates.
REAL ESTATE
For Sale, Improved and Unimproved City Property and Or-
chards. Ranches With and Without Improvements.
For Full Information Call, Or. Phone No. rted 76
Wells Fargo & Co. Express
General Express Forwarders
TO
All Parts of the World.
Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells
and Rheumatism
WITH
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
Backache drags on your vitality. Saps
your strength. Weakens your endurance.
Hampers you in your worK.
Besides that, it means some-
thing wrong with your
kidneys; a weakness, an
inflammation, a breaking
down, may be, of tha kidney
tissues. Foley Kidney Pill
is the true answer. They
will help you QUICKLY,
strengthen and heal your
kidneys, regulate the action
of your bladder, and drive
out Backache end Rheumatism. They
will make a strong, well man of you.
No habit formine drags. Try them.
For sale by ell druggi3ts.
4.30; Amalgamated S51-S- ; Sugar
129; Atchison 106 Great Northern
134; New York Central 119 North
ern Pacific 120 Reading 172
Southern Pacific 1101-2- ; Union Pacific
170 Steel 70; Steel pfd. 110
Lead and Spelter.
St. Louis, Mo., June 3. Lead firm
4.13; Spelter firm 6.75 (S 85.
Grain and Provisions.
Chicago, 111., June 5. Wheat, July
109 Sept. 105 Corn, July 73
Sept. 721-2- ; Oats, July 501-2- , Sept.
41 Pork, July 18.70; Lard, July
10.87 5 90; Ribs, July 10.45.
Wool.
St. Louis, Mo., June 5. Wool mar-
ket steady; territory and western me
diums 16(gl9; fine mediums 1517;
fine log 15.
Kansas City.
Kansas City, Mo., June 5. Cattle
Receipts 35,000, including 800 south-
erns. Market steady to 10c lower. Na-
tive steers $6.25 9.15; southern steers
$5.00(58.20; southern cows and heifers
$3.50!&8.50; native cows and heifers
$3.25g5.80; stockers and feeders $4.60
117.25; bulls $4.75 6.75; calves $5.00
S.50; western steers $6.00S.75; west-
ern cows $4.00 6.50.
Hogs Receipts 8,000. Market 5c
lower. Bulk of sales $7.30 7.55; heavy
$7.45G7.57 packers and butchers
$7.35 7.55; lights $7.15 7.45; pigs
$6.00 6.90.
Sheep Receipts 5,000. Market
5c lower. Muttons $4. 00 5. 75; lambs
$6.50 9.25; range wethers and year
lings $4.00(5 6.23; range ewes $3.00
5.00; Texas goats $3.00 3.50.
Chicago.
Chicago. 111., June 5. Cattle Re
ceipts 6,00. Market steady to 10 low
er Beeves $5.90 9.30; Texas steers
$6.40 8.00; western steers $6.408.10;
stockers and feeders $4.25 6.75; cows
and heifers $2.SO8.00; calves $5.50
9.10.
Hogs Receipts 31,000. Market
slow, 5c lower. Light $7.05 7.50; mix-
ed $7.05 7.55; heavy $7.057.57
rough $7.05 7.25; pigs $5.20 7.05;
bulk of sales $7.407.50.
Sheep Receipts 20,000. Market
dull, 15 to 25c under yesterday's aver-
age. Native $3.40 5.75; western $3.70
5.75; yearlings $o.257.25; lambs,
native $4.458.75; western $5.75
8.70.
Cotton.
New York, June 5. Cotton spot
closed quiet; middling uplands 11.45;
middling gulf 11.70; sales 66 bales'.
The improvements and enlarge-
ment of The Albany Hotel, Denve- -,
have been going on for the past six
months, and now the seven-stor- fire
proof addition on the eighteenth
Street side is gradually approaching a
point which enables on? to gain a
faint idea of what this Improvement
really will be when completed. The
building is already up to the sixth
story, and the graceful arches span-
ning the ball room on. the ground
floor, are certainly most imposing.
This ball-roo- being sixty feet ir
width and extending from the sl-e- et
to the alley, will give the AlVwnv
what Denver people have been want-
ing for a long time a real clumsy and
dignified room for balls and banquets.
The seating capaci'.y of this room for
a banquet will be S00 persons. The
capacity of this room will be equal
to that of the banquet, room of El
Jebel Temple.
NEW STATE BAGGAGE AND
EXPRESS LINE.
Phone Red 161.
Leave Orders at Butt Bros. Drug Store
JULIUS MURALTER
The Tailor
Will clean, press, repair
or alter Ladies' and
Gents' Garments at
reasonable prices and
will guarantee his work.
Orders taken for Ladies'
and Gents' Custom
Made Suits, Overcoats,
Skirts or Riding Suits.
Thirty years of experience in
tailoring in seme of the largest
cities in Europe and America.
101 Washington Avenue.
Phone Black 22.
Goods Called for and Delivered.
Will
To have the pains and aches of a
bad o&k removed; to be entirely free
from nncying, dangerous urinary
disorders :.s enough to make any kid
ney s ifferr grateful. To tell how
this treat change can be brought
about will prove comforting words to
hunurds of Santa Fe readers.
Pusuuale Yanni, College St., Santa
Fe, X. Mex.. says: "In 1902 I gave
a ji'ioHc testimonial in praise of
Doan's Kidney Pills to the effect that
thev had cured me of a pain in my,
hiC'X, caused by disordered kidneys
My work obliges me to sit down ai
good deal and this weakened my kid-- ;
neys, causing backache. While at
work I suffered more intensely than
at any other time and I was very
s.n:lous to find a remedy that would
relieve me. Learning of Doan's Kid-
ney Pills, I procured a box and to mv
delight, they soon fixed me up in good
si ape. 1 have since had no need of
k'.dney medicine." .
?or sale by all dealers. Price 50
--
.ens. Foster-Milbur-n Co., Buffalo,
--Jew York, sole agents far the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
lake no other.
AT SIXTY-TW-
Just sixty-two- ? Then trim thy light,
And get thy jewels all reset;
'Tis past meridian, but still bright.
And lacks some hours of sunset yet.
At sixty-tw-
Be strong and true,
Scour off the rust and shine enew.
'Tis yet high day; thy staff resume,
And fight fresh battles for the
truth;
For what is age but youth's full
bloom,
A riper, more transcendent youth,
A wedge of gold
Is ever old;
Streams broader grow as downward
rolled.
i
At sixty-tw- o life is begun;
At seventy-thre- e begin once more:
Fly swiftly as you near the sun,
And brighter shine at eighty-one- .
At ninety-five- ,
Should you arrive,
Sti'l wait on God, and work and
thrive.
New Haven Courier-Journa- l.
THE STATE J
Democratic Printing Graft.
George E. Hosmer, commissioner of
minting of Colorado, has announced t
that it will cost the state about $200,-00- 0
to advertise the bills initiated and
referred to be voted on at the fall elec-
tion.
Just Booze.
Oak Creek, Colo., June 5 Coroner
W. H. Dasher, who came here to hold
an inquest upon the remains of Con-
rad Donbrowski, found dead upon his
claim ten miles west of town, decided
that death was due to acute alcohol-
ism. Suicide had been suspected.
Fatally Injured by Engine.
Porter H. Tuttle, a Santa Fe car
inspector, was struck by a switch en-
gine at East Vaughn, Guadalupe coun-
ty, and was fatally injured, dying on
Sunday. He was aged 32 years and
sing'e.
Sunday Fight in Rear of Saloon.
Juan B. Lucero was bound over at
Las Vesas to await the action of the
grand jury by Justice Pablo Ulibarri
of the west side. Lucero w as charged
with assaulting Andres Aragon with a
rock. He waived preliminary exami-
nation. Aragon is exhibiting a badly
battered face. The fight between the
two men is alleged to have occurred
Sunday night in the rear of a Bridge
street saloon.
Wedding at Albuquerque.
At. the church of the Immaculate
Conception : Albuquerque yesterday,
Miss May Teresa Beaven, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Beaven, was
united in marriage to Edward Sher-
man Rogers. Rev. A. M. Mandalari,
S. ,T. performed the ceremony. Miss
Heaven was given away by her father
and was attended by Miss Julia Kele-her- ,
the only bridesmaid. Mr. Rogers
was accompanied to the altar steps
by Stephen Matthew.
Las Vegas Jai! Record.
Thirteen persons were arraigned be-
fore D. R. Murray, justice of the
peace at Las Vegas during the month
of May on various minor charges.
Nine were taken before him on the
charge of drunkenness, two for vagran-
cy and two for fighting. The police de-
partment has given all bums orders
to move on and only those who failed
to heed the first warning were taken
before the police judge. The month
closed with but two occupants in the
city cooler.
Brute.
Sterling, Colo., June 5. County off-
icers left Vist night for Iliff with blood-
hounds to take up the search for J. F.
Hardwell, charged with committing an
assault upon his sister-in-law- ,
Esther Lopp. Hardwell is 30
years old and married. The girl made
her home with the Hardwells. Satur-
day evening he is said to have enticed
Miss Lopp to a deserted ranch house.
Shortly after he disappeared and is
believed to be In hiding at the present
time.
Johnson Likes the Lime Light.
Jack Johnson is building bleachers
all around his boxing platform at his
residence at Las Vegas. Johnson en-
joys publicity and does not object to
providing accommodations for his vis
itors. Florentino Montoya has pre- -
sented Jack Johnson with two wild j
cats captured by him In Canyon Blan-- '
co. The brutes are little more than
kittens. Montoya tried to capture the
SPECIAL EXCURSION FARES
TO POINTS IN
CALIFORNIA, OREGON,
WASHINGTON.
Domestic Money Orders, Travel
More Pay for Faithful Teachers
The board of education at Albuquer-ou-e
has voted to increase to the ex- -
tt,nt of a year the s;v!ary of each
teacher who has been employed in
iim aihnnls fnr ten years or
longer Teachers who will be affect- - j
ed by this increase include Mrs. T. I.
Butts, Mrs. EV.a. LeBar, Miss Willey,
Miss Sallie King, and Miss Everitt.
The board elected Miss Jennie Trott
of Junction City, Kas., music super-
visor in the schools to succeed Miss
Marian Mayes resigned; and Miss
Vera H. Shafer of Long Beach, Cal.,
to succeed Miss Stella Treadwell as
teacher of Latin in the high school.
Death of Young Journalist.
Lester Smith, aged 19 years and a
imirnalist. son of Kd Smith, sporting
editor of the Chicago American. died
(joint Anthnnv's sanitarium at Las
Vegas. The young man arrived from
Phoenix about ten days ago to joiu "i
mother and sisters, who came to Las
Vegas preceding the father, Ed Smith,
who planned to be at Las Vegas uur-in- g
the period before July 4, the occa-
sion of the Johnson-Flyn- bout. Young
Mr. Smith had been in Phoenix six
months previous to coming to Las
Vegas, having gone to Arizona last
October for his health. The young
man suffered an attack of pneumonia
while on a trip with the Chicago White
Sox during the spring of 1911, as spe-
cial correspondent of the Chicago Post.
Tuberculosis developed as a result of
this sickness and was the cause of his
death.
SIX PERSONS SHOT IN
NTWARK STREET RIOT.
Five Strikers, a Policeman and a Citi-
zen at Hospital as Result of
Battle.
(By Special Leased Wlreio New Mexican)
Newark, N. J., June 5. At least six
persons were shot and many others
wounded by missiles in a street battle
here today between lot) striking labor-
ers and the police. Five strikers, a
policeman and a citizen are at the city
hospital, most of them suffering from
gunshot wounds. A group of Italian
laborers at work on the Lacawanna i
railroad continued the fight with po-
licemen who came to the rescue of.
strike breakers.
Arrested Woman.
One woman was arrested, but the
blue coat taking her to the police sta-
tion encountered a body of marching
strikers, who set upon him and releas-
ed hisi prisoner, knocked him down
and pelted him with stones until a
passer by came to his assistance.
Five Left in Street.
The policeman emptied his pistol
into the crowd, which returned the firej
He was reintorced by reserves, and
the strikers, after bombarding them
with stones, fled, leaving five of their
number lying in the street. A citizen
was shot in the shoulder.
EFFORTS MADE TO
ARREST BRUSSELS RIOTS.
The Press United in Urging People
to Refrain From Acts of
Violence.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Brussels, June 5. Public opinion
was exerted today to arrest the wave
of sanguinary rioting, destruction of
property and savking of churches,
which spread over the country as an
expression of Socialist resentment of
the government victory at the polls
Sunday.
Rioters Urged to Desist.
The press unites in urging the peo-
ple to abstain from violence and M.
Van der Velde and M. Denis, the So-
cialist leaders, appeal to their follow-
ers to refrain from rioting. If no gen-
eral strike is called it is believed dis-
orders gradually will die out.
Tired of Catholic Rule.
The conservative newspaper Inde-
pendence Belg says: Belgium, to safe-
guard the national unity, must meet
the problem of the Walloon provinces
where a majority of the population is
weary of being governed by the cler-
ical majority of the Flemish prov-
inces."
The press urges the suppression of
manifestations and insists that the
victory of the clericals is a triumph
for the party of order and national
prosperity.
MARKET REPORT
Closing Quotations.
New York, July 5. Call money 2 4
3; Prime paper 3 4 4; Silver
60 Mexican dollars 48; Copper 16.- -
50VI7.00; Tin 45.7545.SO; Lead 4.20
DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deaf-
ness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucous lin-
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube is inflamed you have a rum-Win- g
sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed, deafness
is the result, and unless the inflam-
mation can be taken out and this tube
restored to its normal condition, hear-
ing will be destroyed forever; nine
cases out of ten are caused by catarrh
which is nothing but an inflamed con-
dition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness, caused by
catarrh, that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Care. Send for circu
lars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for const!- -
pation.
Congressman George Curry has
written friends in Roswell that he
will visit them the latter part of June,
Miss LiHie Hammer, who conducts
SAVE MONEY and
Fargo
er's Checks and Foreign Money
Throughout
Payable U. S., CANADA, MEXICO
REMITTANCES SENT
W. C. LONG, UgU
LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO, SAN FRANCISCO one way via
SAN DIEGO, OAKLAND, PORTLAND or SEATTLE,
$40.55 $50.55 $67.50
DATES OF SALE :
June 12, 13, 14, 15, 16,17, 18, 19, 20. Return limit Aug. 12, 1912
Aug. 29, 30, 31 ; Sept. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. Return limit Oct. 31, 1912.
LIBERAL STOP-OVE- R PRIVILEGES
VISIT THE GRAND CANYON OF ARIZONA
Pullman -- iid Tourist Sleepers and Free Chair Cars
on all Santa Fe Trains.
For Summer Tourist Rates to Other Points Apply to Any Santa Fe Agent.
SANTA FE ALL THE WAY.
SANTA FE, N. M. H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
THE STAR BARN
Successor to
MORGAN LIVERY CO.,
FIRST CLASS LIVERY RIGS.
Also First-Clas- s Hacks, Busses and Baggage Wagons
Orders.
and All Foreign
Countries
BY TELEURAPH
Santa Fe, N. M.
110 San Fracisco St.
WOODY'S HACK LINE
Prom
BARRANCA TO TAOSJ
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north bound train and arrives
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any othei
way. Good covereo hacks and gooC
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teami
furnished commerc al men to take Ir
the surrounding tons. Wire fcnbudc
Station
Phone Main 139 J. R. CREATH,
SANTA FE, N. M.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
La Salle Restaurant
CHAS. QANN, Prop.
Telephone II.
?wo Doors Below F. Andrews Store.
.Regular Meals 25 cents.
Rooms for Pent 25c and 50c.
Short Order at All Hours.
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
French Noodle Order 10c. a disa,
cw York Chop Suey 50c
Pope Motor Cycle
4 Horse Power
PRICE, $165.00
With Imported Magneto.
A Motorcycle without a doubt with troubleleft at the factory.
LIGHT. SILENT ASD RELIABLE.
PASH BROS.. Agts., Santa Fe.
Society Stationery The New Mexi-ca- n
Printing Company have on hand
and can make up promptly the latest
formB in society stationery. The ne
size correspondence cards, etc. Or.
ders taken for engraved and em
bossed work. Several lines to make
your selection from.
FOR SALE A lot of second hand
belting, hangers, pulleys, ana shaft-
ing; one 12 horse power end one 22
horse power Leffel Engine, irst cla?
condition; one 40 horse power loco-
motive type boiler capable of carrying
75 pounds of steam, pass ;J upon by
Boiler Inspector; radiators, steam
piping and valves; a f0 gallon gftso-hn- e
tank, with other sundry Items.
Any of, these items will be sold cheap
if taken at once. If IntemsteiV ad-
dress the New Meiricfi Printing Com-
pany, Santa Fe. Ne. Mexico
Let Him Know It If you are out of
a position, you must let the employer
know it A want advertisement In the
ness and professional man In the city
and county and a great many in the
state. If you have any special tal-
ent, do not hide It under a bushel
J. F. RHOADS
UPHOLSTERING
and repairing of your
FURNITURE
It costs but little to renew yourFurniture. See RHOADS and
let him show you what he can do
104Galisteo Street
Telephone 157 W. :: SANTA FE.N. M.
Engraved calling cards In the lat-
est forms and styles can be secured
promptly at the New Mexican Print-
ing Company. Let us have your plate.
You will always know where to find
place your order with the New Mex-
ican Printing Company. No order
too small or too large to receive
promtpt attention.
NOTICE.
Proposals will be received by the
hoard of county commissioners of
Santa Fe county, New Mexico, for the
construction of a bridge over the San-
ta F river on Agua Fria road within
the city limits of the city of Santa Fo.
Plans and specifications are now on
file in the office of the county clerk.
Bidders will be permitted to submit
plans and specifications of their own
(subject to the approval of the board)
together with their bid. All bids will
be opened on the first day of July, A.
D., 1912, at 2 o'clock p. m. The board
reserves the right to reject any and
all bids.
JOSE ORTIZ Y PINO,
Attest: Chairman.
iM. A. ORTIZ, Clerk.
May 31st, 1912.
New Mexican want aas. always
bring results.
Rooms With Bath, .... $1.50 and $2.00 Per Day
TIE ALU! HOTEL
This is something new for a Denver Hotel.
Larger rooms with bath, $2.50 and $3.00 per
day. Try one of these moderate priced rooms
with bath, and you will be pleased. New Fire
Proof Annex, every room with bath.
To Be Completed July 1st, 1912.
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We Do What We Advertise
25REDiICTI0I On Our ENTIRE STOCK of MEN'S and YOUTHS' CLOTHINGFor Three DaysTMIRSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY of This Week.
The Home of Alfred Benjamin's Clothes : Lion Special and Stetson Hats : Earl and Wilson Shirts.
JULIUS H. GERDES, SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
1910 campaign by winning its last
seven games and has won eight BACA PASSES nMINES AND MINING
BASEBALL SEASON AT
LAS VEGAS A FIZZLE.
All Interest Centers in Coming Prize-Fig-
Flynn Damages His Spar-
ring Partners Johnson's
Work Slow. k.
the of the Batt'e of
Gettysburg next year, and appropriat-
ing not to exceed $500 for the expen-
ses of such a commission was passed
35 to 1.
More Baca Measures.
House Joint Memorial No. 30, by
Speaker Baca, memorialising Con-
gress to appropriate $0,01)0,000 for
dykes and levees on Ihe Rio Grande,
passed 30 to 2.
House Bill No. US, by Speaker Ba-
ca, an act more specifically to pro-
vide for the location and construction
of that portion of the Camino Real
between Santa Fe and Albuquerque,
via Cerrilos, Golden, San Pedro and
Tijeras pass, cutting out La Bajada
hi!l, was passed 30 to 10.
The bill carries an appropriation of
$5,000 and the emergency clause.
House Bill No. 224, by Burg, an act
relative to community land grants
passed 2S to 9.
Senate Substitute for Senate Bill
No. 82, by Walton, an act creating
Taos County.
The good news has reached Taos
that the Red River mining camp is
beginning to show life again. The
Trinidad Milling and Mining Com-
pany, a new company lately organi-
zed by parties living at Trinidad, Co-
lorado, has bought the old June Bug
mill and have remolded it putting in
s; cyanide piacess and improving it in
many other ways besides building an
assay office, . boarding house, bunk
house and other necessary buildings.
We also understand that this com-
pany has leased the Memphis mine
and wil) treat its ore at the irmill.
The Memphis has shipped some ore
but the owners though that Ihe vein
which carried the valuable ore that
assayed abo il $1X5.0m to the ton was
'ost but ..lr. Frank Reed and a Mr.
Oates who investigated the property
found that what was believed to be
the walls was the rock that carried
the high values in gold and some
silver.
Another property, the Black Cop-
per which has had some ore that car-
ried values that assayed $287,0(10.00
KANSAS AND NEBRASKA
RAINS WEAKENED WHEAT.
Corn Was Bid Higher, Oats Went Up
on Commission Buying Pro-
visions Steady,
By Pprctnl Leased Wire to New Mexican
Chicago 111, June 5 Rain in Kansas
and promises of some tonight for Ne-
braska turned the wheat market to-
day in a downward direction. Asser-
tions that the moisture in Kansas
were hardly enough to lay the dust,
led to a temporary rally. The open-
ing varied from c lower to up.
September started at 106 8 to
100 ranging from decline to
gain, touched 10l and then
sank to 100
RO L WELCOME
GERMANS
Admiral of Squadron and
Captains of Ships at
White House
BLUE JACKETS ENTERTAINED
American Sailors and Soildiers
of Foitress Monroes are
Hosts.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Washington, D. C, June 5. The ad-
miral of the German visiting squadron
with the captains of the cruisers Molt-kc- ,
Stettin and Bremen and other off-
icers, including Prince Christian of
arrived
in Washington this morning from
Hampton Roads lo pay their respects
to President. Taft. This, and other
calls on officials of the federal govern-
ment will take up much of their time.
During the forenoon they visited the
secretary of state, and the secretary
of the navy, wearing the brilliant full
dress uniform of the German navy.
Germans to Enjoy White House
Luncheon,
A luncheon in honor of the visitors
was arranged by the German ambassa-
dor, Count von Bernstorff, and after-
ward the German officers with the
four American naval aides detailed to
attend them called on the President at
the White House where they have been
invited to dinner in the evening. This
banquet will form the most important
function of their sojourn, as during
its course, the president is to address
them on behalf of the United States
and the German admiral will reply.
German and American Sailors Frater-
nize.
Fortress Monroe, Va., .lune 5.
While Rear Admiral Von Rebeur-Pas-chwit- z
and the higher officers of the
visiting German cruiser squadron were
visiting Washington today, the sailors
of the three foreign ships who were
given ehore liberty, were taken in hand
by sailors from the American ships
and squads of coast artillerymen de-
tailed by Colonel Strong commandant
ot the artillery district.
Blue Jackets Entertained at Fortress
Monroe.
The soldiers acting as hosts, met
the German sailors at the wharf with
their band and escorted them to the
post quarters. At noon they were
treated to an old fashioned army din-
ner, and during the afternoon, a game
of baseball was played by teams from
two of the artillery companies.
OFFICIAL NOTES.
Santa Fe Railroad Fined.
In the three cases against the Santa
Fe railroad in the United States
court in which the company was found
guilty of having broken the twenty-eigh- t
hour law a fine of $100 and costs
was assessed in each instance. Judg-
ment was entered yesterday afternoon.
Treasurer's Receipts.
The two following sums of money
were received in the office of State
Treasurer O. N. Marron yesterday:
Thomas P. Gable, game and fish war-
den, game protection fund, $14.90;
Venceslao Jaramillo, treasurer of Rio
Arriba county, taxes $14S1.39.
Las Vegas, X. M., June 5. Jim
Flynn's sparring partners are laid up
for repairs and Head Trainer Tommy
Ryan gave the Fighting Fireman
vacation Monday. Rather Ryan ex-
cused Flynn from doing any boxing on
operating in the gymnasium. Despite
the fact that the Puebloan has been
quartered at Montezuma springs since
May 10, it was not until Saturday that
lie donned the gloves and started his!
active work going. Flynn rendered!
two bruising work-out- s In as many
Ias. As a result, Al Williams, hU
220 pound chief sparring partner, has
three bent ribs and a badly bruised
face, while Ray Marshall has an ugly
out below his right eye, as well as 2
bruised mouth. After Flynn negotiat-
ed a sixteen mile drill over the hills
Monday morning, Ryan told him he
could lay off in the afternoon if he
wanted to. The camp bore a closer
resemblance to a hospital ward than it
did to the headquarters of a fighter
and his retinue of handlers, and after'
Flynn lunched with Williams and
Marshall and saw the way they were
fcwatbed in bandages, he remarked,
"No game today.'' At 2 o'clock, the
Puebloan climbed back into his road
togs and in company with Chic Cole-
man spent the greater part of the af-
ternoon up in the mountains. A big
Monday crowd was disappointed over
Flynn's failure to box. A party of
Ists en route from Los Angeles to
New York joined the local fight fans
in an auto parade out to Montezuma
Springs in the afternoon, only to find
that Flynn was climbing the moun-
tains and that the afternoon gymna-
sium performance had been called off.
Jack Johnson again worked in public
on the outdoor platform in the back-
yard of his bungalow in "Old Town."
Johnson was on the road this morn-
ing for the greater part of three hours.
After lunch he took a long spin In his
auto, which was finally delivered to
him Sunday. About a mile from home
a tire blew up and as a result the
champion was slow to reach his cot-
tage. It was 4:15 before he climbed
on to the platform. He punched the
bag for some three minutes and then
boxed four rounds with George
a white boy, put up on like lines
as Marty Cutler, and went the same
distance with Rastus Respress. Lil'
Artha worked very slowly, contenting
himself with kidding DeBray and
Kespress over their inability to land
on him.
Joe Woodman, manager of Sam
Langford, the Boston Tar Baby, ca-
bled Promoter Jack Curley from Sil-ne-
Australia, today that )e wis
leaving with his dusky charge and
would be in Las Vegas no late:' than
June 25. Woodman added that he
would challenge the winnsr of the
Flynn-Johnso- match on beha'f cf
Langford.
The curtain in apt to go down on
the Las Vegas baseball season at an
early date. Since the boxing fratern-
ity took command of this city and Lo-
gan giving daily free shows to the
public, the attendance at League Park
has fallen off to a startling degree.
The Las Vegas team wound up the
The Family Shoe Store i
iit-- urn, mmh ueen leased to mining
men from Seattle. Washington, who
also, have an option on the property.
This property has a five stamp mill
and many feet of ore blocked out.
The leasers it is understood, will
the property by driving a tun-
nel to tap the shaft about the third
level. They will also place machin-
ery on the property to facilitate the
work, as a compressor and air drills.
It is also understood that the Car-
rie Belle will soon resume work. This
property runs high in gold and has
a very large vein. The last eighteen
months the owners drove a tunnel
to cut the lead at a very great depth,
as to the outcome we are not now in
position to say. The knowing ones
seem to be well pleased and the own-
ers, it is said have agreed to furnish
ore for the mill when they are
ready lo treat custom ore. Other
property owners' in .the camp, are
making arrangement to f irnish a few
tons of ore to
.ie mill for the pur-
pose of finding out its value. It sure-
ly looks as if Red River would made
good the year 1912.
The close was nervous at 105 8 for
September, a net loss of lc even.
Corn.
Bull leaders bid corn higher. July
opened unchanged to off at 73 4
(d to 74c and rose lo 74
The close was easy with July at
73 a decline of c net.
Oats.
Oats ran up sharply on good gen-
eral commissio" buying. July started
to c up at 50 to 50 and
c imbed to 51
Provisions.
Trade in provisions had a steady
tone. Initial sales swung from last
night's level to 2 2 below with Sep-
tember delivery 18.70 to 18.72 2 for
pork; 1(1.9 to 11.00 for lard and
lu.52 2 ior ribs.
a ShoeWE'RE with
a just right
Shoe for every foot
in the family. From
the head of the house-
hold down to the
creeping- - baby, we've
Footwear for every
requirement.
MEN'S SHOES
HIGH OR LOW CUT,
Bright orDull Leath-
ers and Tans, con-
servative models or
the new high or re-
ceding toes.
A shoe excellence
hard to duplicate at
the price at other
stores.
$3.00, $3.50,
$4.00, $4.50
UNO $5.00
WOMEN'S
SHOES
HIGH OR LOW CUT MOD-
ELS. The new Hand
on Boots and7Handsome Oxfords,'
Ties, Pumps, the
smart Colonials.Slip-pers- ,
etc., etc. Tans,
Suedes.Velvets, Sat-
ins and choice White
Shoes in Nu-bu- ck
and Canvas.
straight this season. The fans were
patronizing them finely until Ji:n
Flynn and Lil' Artha hove into view.
Lately crowds of miserably sma'i di-
mensions have attended the gimes.
Monday a three-gam- e series was com
pleted with Albuquerque and though
Magnate Plowman got in a Saturday
'
and a Sunday, hardly enoigh money
was taken in to pay the railroad bills, j
SPENT HIS LIFE IN
SERVICE OF MASTER.
Funeral of Brother Bernard Tomorrow
Morning From St. Michael's
College.
Brother H. Edwards, president of St.
Michael's College, went to Albuquer-
que yesterday because of the death
there yesterday noon of Brother Ber-
nard of the Christian Brothers, who
succumbed at St. Joseph's hospital.
The remains have been brought to
Santa Fe and the funeral will take
place tomorrow forenoon at 8:30
o'clock from St. Michael's College.
Brother Bernard was 55 years old
and had been a Christian Brother for
forty years.
Born near St. John's, X. B., he en-
tered the Christian Brothers' novi-
tiate in Montreal, Canada, when only
a lad of 15 years. Assigned to
work as a teacher, Brother Bernard
taught in Montreal, Xew York City,
and was then sent to Europe, teach-
ing in England and in foreign mis-
sions in Egypt, Turkey and many
foreign countries. Ordered to return
to the United States, Brother Ber-
nard taught in Oakland and San
Francisco, Cal., coining from Califor-
nia to Xew Mexico four years ago.
when his health broke down, spending
considerable time on vacation leave
as a guest of the Brothers in Berna-
lillo and Santa Fe. Brother Bernard
was well known in Albuquerque and
Santa Fe and many will regret his
passing away. He was a member of
Oakland council, Knights of Colum-
bus. A devoted worker for the greater
honor and glory of God, Brother Ber-
nard spent the best years of his life
in the service of the, Master. His
friends will unite in the hope that his
soul is now enjoying the reward of a
life well spent, of an eternity with
God.
HEAD OF SALVATION ARMY
IS NEAR BLINDNESS.
Physicians Who Attended General Wil-
liam Booth Have Given Up
Hoping.
(By SDeclal Leased Wire to New Mexican
New York, June 5. "In a few hours
comrades, I may be under the painful
compulsion of announcing that the gen-
eral is hopelessly blind," are the words
of General William Booth in a cable-
gram from London last night address-
ed to all members of the Salvation
Army in America.
Booth Hoped for Recovery.
"If the unexpected blow regarding
the loss of my eyes has not actually
fallen, as reported by the newspapers,"
says the head of the army, "it is hov-
ering dangerously near. Instead of
restitution of my sight which I had
hoped for and which I know you have
earnestly prayed for, the doctors tell
me I am on the eve of entire blind-
ness."
$1,250
1,500
1,850
EQUIPPED.
MAN y MEASURES
His Registration and Election
Laws Find Favor in
House
AUSTRALIAN ALLOT SYSTEM
Senate Wants Tax Commission,
County Survey, Stream
.Gauging
The legislative mills worked
smoothly yesterday despite the sena-
torial interruption. Quite a number
of important measures were sent to
the executive for his signature and
the final grist will after all be quite
voluminous. The House calendar is
again a very long one although the
House worked until almost midnight
t clear yesterday's calendar.
House.
House Bill No. 17", by Moreno and
Llewellyn, an act to amend Section
10 of chapter 9G of the Laws of 1909,
providing for the appointment of two
assistant traveling auditors and bank
examiners at $2400 each, one steno-
grapher at $1200 and $3000 for con-
tingent and traveling expenses was
passed without debate by 32 to 6.
House Bill No. 253, by Hilton, ap-
propriating $10,000 for the construc-
tion of a wagon bridge across the
Rio Puerco was tabled 21 to 20.
House Substitute for House Bill
No. 213, by Young and Cooney, an act
prescribing the qualifications, duties
and powers and fixing the compensa-
tion of Jthe inspector of mines, was
passed 40 to 0.
Hilton made an effort to place Sen-
ate Substitute for Senate Bill No. 61,
by Clark, as a special order on the
calendar tomorrow, saying that un-
less it is passed, the will
lose thousands of dollars interest mo-
ney, but the effort failed.
House Bill No. 205, by M. E. Baca,
an act authorizing Commissioners of
Community Ditches to grant irriga-
tion to blind men or their widows,
passed 40 to 0.
A recess was taken to 8 p. m., the
Speaker saying that the House bet-
ter dispose of the calendar as no one
knows what might happen tomorrow.
House Tuesday Evening.
Speaker Baca called Clancy to the
chair.
Burg introduced a resolution that
the resolution of the Dona Ana coun-
ty delegation thanking the Speaker
and members for the passage of the
Holt Good Roads bills, be framed
and presented to the New Mexico
Historical Society. The resolution
was adopted.
House Bill No. 102, by Speaker Ba-
ca, an act to regulate the calling,
ho'ding and conduct of elections was
taken up.
Blanchard called attention to the
fact that last evening the House pas-
sed an act upon the very same sub-
ject but entirely different and incon-
sistent with it.
Llewellyn replied that a third bill
upon the same subject would prob-
ably be introduced tomorrow and the
Senate would be given the privilege
of choosing from among the three
the one that suited it. As far as
Llewellyn remembered, only one bill
introduced the past 85 days had meet
with the approval of the gentleman
from Lincoln county.
Smith declared that he would vote
for every primary election bill that
came along.
Baca Bills Still Have Right of Way.
The bill passed 33 to 9.
House Bill No. 103, by Speaker Ba-
ca, an act to regulate the calling,
holding and conduct of elections was
passed 44 to 0.
The act provides for the Australian
ballot and a complete election code of
a very advanced type.
House Bill No. ISC, by Baca, an act
to provide punishment for unlawfully
practicing law, was passed 42 to 1.
Hoise Bill No. 190, by Llewellyn,
an act requiring state, district and
county officials and all other persons
rendering accounts against the state,
for any and aU expenditures, to pre-
sent said accounts in itemized state
ment and veiify same by affidavit be
fore presenting same for payment
and providing that false swearing to
same shall be perjury. An amend
ment by Rogers to make the penalty
2 to 7 years imprisonment, "was ac-
cepted. The bill was passed 40 to 0.
House Bill No. 237, by Montoya, an
act to authorize the board of county
commissioners of any county to trans-
fer from the court house and jail re-
pair fund any amount of money to
the credit of the road fund, was tab-
led.
House Bill No. 257, by Young, pro-
viding for the appointment of a com-
mission to represent New Mexico at
property in dogs, cats, birds, etc., pas-
sed 30 to 7.
The measure gave rise to many
facetious remarks and much laughter.
The House adjourned to 10 a. m.
Wednesday forenoon.
Senate Tuesday Afternoon.
The Senate yesterday afternoon
passed the important House Bill No.
77, providing for the gauging of New
Mexico streams, after amending it,
however. j
House Bill No. 147, the Burg coun-- 1
ty survey bill, passed 15 to 9, those
voting no being Burns, Clark, Cramp-ton- ,
Evans, Gallegos, Hartt, Ilfeld,
Navarro and Laughren.
Ilfeld presented two petitions for
the creation of Sumner county.
Concurrent Resolution No. 2, by
Clark, naming Char'es Springer of
Cimarron, S. B. Davis of East Las
Vegas, H. M. Dougherty of Socorro,
J. F. Hinkle of Roswell and Gregory
Page of Gallup, to investigate taxa-
tion methods, etc., in the State and
report revenue recommendations to
the legislature when it reconvenes in
January, was passed 19 to 5. Barth,
Evans, Hinkle, Mabry and Page vot-
ing no. i
Barth moved to amend, giving the
Governor the authority to appoint
this commission. Clark moved to
table the motion, which was done.
Barth rose to a question of personal
privilege. HoH made a point of or-
der. The chair ruled in favor of
Barth. The latter protested against
what he called an usurpation of exe-- ,
cutive functions by the legislative!
branch of the State government. '
Hinkle said that his name was pla- -
ced on the commission without his
consent and that he does not want
any more free jobs.
Barth continued to insist that the
resolution is an infringement on the
rights of the Governor although the
objects to be attained are an absolute
necessity. However, he declared the
resolution unconstitutional.
Ilfeld asked to be cited the parti-
cular portion of the constitution and
Barth read the clauses on the Exe-
cutive and Legislative branches of
the government.
After joshing Barth on the presen-
tation to him of a red neck-ti- e by "an
admirer in the galleries," the Senate
adjourned to Wednesday.
Subscribe for the Santa Fe New,
Mexican, the paper that boosts all ot
the time and works for the upbuild-
ing of our new State.
BILLS THAT HAVE
'BECOME
Governor McDonald has to date
vetoed only one legislative measure, j
the bill making appropriations for the
state corporation commission. !
He has signed the following bills to
date: j
HouBe Bi'l No. 10 defining perjury i.
before a legislative committee and
providing for punishment of perjury.
House Bill No. 29, making appropri-
ations for legislative expense.
Senate Bill No. 31, providing for the
printing and distribution of bills in-
troduced in the legislature.
Senate Bill No. 112, appropriating
$12,50(1 for legislative printing and
supplies.
House Bill No. 9, providing for the
inspection of bees, the appointment of
bee inspectors and the eradication of
bee diseases.
House Bill No. 112, to empower dis-
trict judges to adj idicate disputes
over townsites owned by probate or
county judges.
House Bill No. 123, to enable school
districts to borrow money for school
equipment and buildings.
House Bill No. 15 to give employes
two hours for voting.
House Bi'l No. 41, providing for the
refunding of the state and county in-
debtedness, including the railroad
bond indebtedness of Santa Fe and
DO NOT BUY AN
AUTOMOBILE
UNTIL YOU HAVE SEEN LAWS TO DATE
fo II
a I
0a I
Sa
TI)VT(1
I I I r, I
Grant counties.
Senate Bill No. SI, to prohibit and
punish the depositing of filth near
dwelling or on public highways.
Senate Bill No. 38, fixing the time
for holding court in the Second Judi-
cial District.
Senate Bil! No. 28, fixing the time
for holding court in the Fourth Judi-
cial District.
Senate Bill No. 78, fixing the time
holding court in the fiftn judicial dis-
trict.
Senate Substitute for Senate Bill No.
40, fixing the time for holding court in
the sixth Judicial district.
Senate Bill No. 2, fixing the time
for holding court in the Eighlh Judi
cial District.
The following bills have become
law by limitation:
Senate Substitute for House Bill
No. 6, fixing the time for holding
court in the fhird Judicial District.
Senate Bill No. 32, providing for the
transfer of funds to the legislative
expense fund.
Senate Bill No. 27, to pay the dis-
trict judge and the district clerk of
the Seventh Judicial District for the
months not covered in the last ap-
propriation bi'l.
House Bill No. 65, making October
12, Columbus Day, a legal holiday.
30 H. P. 4 Cylinder, 5 Passenger Car, THE BEST SHOES FOR THE MONEY.
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50
SPLENDID NATURE-SHAP- E SHOES FOR CHILDREN.
36H.P.4 " 5
48H.P.6 " 5
ALL FULLY 5fchn 9flueqerU
L t
H. F. AUTOMOBILE & GARAGE CO., LAS VEGAS, N. M.
STATE AGENTS. SUB-AOEN- WANTED.
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THE OLDEST BANKING INSTITUTION
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stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys and sells
domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic
transfers of money to all parts of the civilized world on as
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The measure introduced by Senalor
Bowman yesterday is a complete code
on weights nnd measures and its pass-
age will bring about a desired refdrm,
by furnishing not only a standard for
all kinds of weights and measures, but
by also providing a method of enforce- -
The new Mexican is the oldest new spaper in New Mexico. It Is sent to
every postofflce in the State, and' has-'--a largeand'growing circulation
among the Intelligent and progressiTe people of the Southwest
ty officers, etc., and providing for pay-
ing members $5 a day and expenses
was opposed by Blanchard as uncon
."WHO WILL DO THE WORK?
Every day, the New Mexican re-
ceives inquiries from all parts of th:
world regarding New Mexico. It re-
fers them to the Bureau of Immigra-
tion or sends in reply literature sup-
plied by the Bureau of Immigration.
Every day in the year, other business-
men and many people not in business
are asked about climate, resources,
products, and answer in a similar way.
The Bureau in addition to its direct
work which in itself repays manifold
the few thousand dollars expended for
it, is the right arm of every communi-
ty and of every business in pointing
the way to capital and enterprise look
FOR
ment that throws no additional burden stitutional, as involving a possible ex-o-
the tax payers. It is difficult to form penditure of $40,000. He decried tho
a conception of the vast sums annually possibility of the taxpayers voluntarily
lost to the consumer because of short contributing their Lard-earne- d cash
weights and measures, but investiga- - and denounced any possible attempt to
lion in New York has shown it to ask office holders to "put up" the cost,
amount to millions of dollars in the Llewellyn replied that a resolution
big cities. The Bowman measure woid De introduced by the steering
makes the sheriff of each county and committee restricting and defining the
the constable in each precinct, the of- - duties of this committee and its sub- -
WHY NOT A SQUARE DEAL
RAILROADS?
I 4X PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS 41
SCHOOL REVENUES.
Senate Bill No. 172, introduced by
Senator Ilfeld and passed by the Sen-
ate on Monday afternoon provides for
a half mill state tax, a three mill
county tax, and a local tax not to ex-
ceed twenty mills in municipalities
and not to exceed fifteen mills in ru-
ral districts for school purposes. Un-
der the law providing school reve-
nue heretofore, there has been a
and makes it possible committees. "Hundreds of thousandsing toward New Mexico. Who is to rciai weigner,
The railways have been- passi"g
through a season of great trial. Suc'i
an eminent authority as the Financial
Chronicle editorially declares that
"serious harm to the country as a
whole must result if tb? rir.sent Po-
licy is pursued much 'ringer and 'he
railroads are not treated fairly and
do this work if the Bureau should be, for any one to have weights and of donars have been stolen from the
measures tested so as to have them county treasuries of the state. I wantabolished?
Here is the tvDe of letter received
'
conform with the legally prescribed
hv cnmo nne np hv 'mnnv with each i Standard
equitably, the same as all other busi
to, serve notice now on the objecting
member and on the gentlemen for
whom he speaks that this investigation
will be thorough and impartial."
Blanchard: "It is but fair to give
mail train entering this state:
ness interests..' The general feeling of societyLeslie's Weekly three mm county lax ana a local tax
. .
i
.. . . i 1 M- l- i -- II Memphis, Tenn., May 27, 1912. ' toward the fallen woman but mter- -agrees with this conclusion and isjoi not to exceea twenty nun m " Mr. E. D. McQueen Gray, M. A. Ph. D How About That Fire Insurance?of the gentlemen forPresident. University of New Mexi-'pret- s the attitude toward her of her the namesglad to see that some of our leading districts, city, town, village and rural,
railroad officials, including President It will be seen, therefore, that when co Albuquerque. N. M. own sex. Leslie's will say editorial- - whom I am supposed to speak
Dear Sir I am the president of ly, tomorrow, and Leslie's is right:
IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED ?
Llewellyn: "I decline to answer.,
This House knows and the people
know, to whom I refer. The investi-
gation will be open, will be conducted.
of the Southern Pacific, Presi-
dent Bush of the Missouri Pacific,and
? Edward T. Jeffery,' the chairman of
the board of directors of the Denver
the Business Men's Club of the city , "Mothers who would feel their reputa-o- f
Memphis and the secretary has just tion forever ruined if they spoke a
handed me' your bulletin No. 63 and word to a "woman of the streets'1 e
circular 'letter from you in regard low their daughters to go with men by small committees and economically. Then Act! :Think About It!--
local taxes are levied to the limit
there is an apparent increase C;f on-
ly one half mill for school purposes
in cities, towns and villages and a
decrease of four and one half mills
in rural districts. As. the- cities,
towns and villages will receive their
pro-rat- a share, of the proceeds of the
one half mill state tax, the local levy
may be decreased so that there will
be no actual increase in taxation for
school purposes in any district, and
in rural districts there will be a sub-
stantial decrease, as compared with
THE MOULTON-ESP- E COMPANY
to the establishing of a n whose experience covers all forms They will be assisted by the best ac- -
Institute.- t have read your letter and 0f 'Social sin. There can be no doubt countants that can be secured so that
bulletin with great interest. Kindly tnat' the double standard is largely the people might know the truth. The
indicate to me the appropriate action due to woman herself . Instead of investigations will result in the resto- -
that you desire the Business Men's; exalting her in the eyes of the world, ration of ten times $40,000 stolen from
Club to take, and I have no doubt that! it mUpa her n easier victim to the the taxpayers. Nothing revolutionary, SANTA FE, N. M.GENERAL AGENTS.
our board of directors will be glad to; ..- - nf man aTlA renders the oath nothing unjust will be done or attempt
and Rio Grande railroad, are speak-
ing out publicly and clearly upon the
subject. It is a misfortune that our
captains of industry have not. more
generally followed the example of
Judge Gary, of the Steel Corporation,
and openly appealed to the- - public
sense of fair play in discussing legis-
lation affecting the prosperity of the
country.
Under present conditions, said Mr.
Jeffery, the railroads are no longer
in the actual management of those
who put their money into them, be-
cause nublic tribunals establish the
ed to be done, no honest man need to
fear this investigation. We expect op
follow your advice. of reform for the penitent most diffi- -
I am in hearty accord with the ' cult t0 traveL n is a sign of social
ideas expressed in your bulletin and. th.,t nf v,rB ,w hasthe amount of tax levy under tne
On account' I hope you will permit me to say that. begn g marked growth of sentimentlaws in force heretofore.
and 11 is one oi me ueM. w.u.eu aUU - g. ,e 6,andard of mn.of increased valuation, however,
rality."a larger pro rata share of the state
school fund, sufficient funds will be
interesting articles that has been
called to my .attention in some time.
If you see fit, you might send me a
position from the plunderers of the
county treasurers, from the men who
defend them and are behind them, but
that will not deter us from making
these investigations in the interests
of the taxpayers. This assembly
should be as one man in starting off
this great state right!"
Catron declared that it is unfortu-
nate that this House is hampered in
its work by a state constitution; still
- HOTELS
THE PALACE
AND
THE MONTEZUMA
The final passage of the Craniptonrates and the rates control the reve- - proviueu ,nu.e um iu uua few documents relating to your Uni ,,.. hih srhonl.,bni bv the House,nues. The revenues control the man versity as it is quite probable tnat ' the legislature a
which may arise from a decrease in
the levy.
Another feature of the .bill is that
some of the young men here conlem-nlatin- e
coine to college might be in- -
puts through merito-
rious Republican measure that will do
more for public education in NewUU . i nnV.nnl nr. amMintproviding state aid for districts of
agers and tne owners, and also con-
trol the bankers, for. where the
margins of profit are small, banking
must be done at excessive cost. Thus
railroads are obliged to pay for funds
,fnvini tVion O YtXT xnt OI IT fQ f Yl 0 fi TStable to maintain school for five climatic conditions, etc. that the membersunfortunate
'adoption of a general public educa- - '"orethe n rI k th ponnhii. held so lightly a constitution ratifiedI notice that you enclosed in
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Now Under the Same Managemen
The only GOOD HOTELS in the Capital City of New Mexico. 'Rooma
en suit with private baths! Cuisine and table service unexcelled.
Large Sample Rooms. THOS. DORAN, Proprietor
bulletin a postal card in regard to
furnishing information concerning New
Mexico. It might be well to send to
the Business Men's Club at Memphis
a few publications concerning your
by 18.000 majority. He explained thecan majority is placing on the statute provisions regarding the legislature, itsbooks, sound, progressive measures the restrictions the constitutionfor the benefit of the entire people. It V7.
helps to keep straight the record of P'aces uPnSpeaker Baca ruled that Catron wasvw Mlm Rennblicanism for consist- -
not explaining his vote and ordered
on our tables for general Veading. I ent l)rSress.
months as required by the constitu-
tion. A state school reserve fund is
created out of which such aid shall
b! furnished under proper safe-
guards. The proceeds of the - half
mill state tax which is to be levied
in compliance with the requirements
of the constitution, as provided by
this bill, the funds arising from lea-
sing public school lands and other
inoneys in the current school fund Of
the state, will be distributed accord-
ing to the number of school children
in each county, except that a portion
of the funds available for such distri-
bution shall be set aside to the credit
of the state school reserve f ind.
Coronado Restauranthave never been in New Mexico, but,An.. ..mn T hnun o n nnnnrf iiti it V in- The House -- ' within twenty-fou- r
a such a cost that they cannot pro
vide for needed improvements and
extensions. The growth of the po-
pulation from 18(50 to 1910 has been
from 31,00(1,000 to 92,000,000, and in-
dustrial growth has kept pace with
this, until, as Mr. Jeffery says, "there
is not an uncultivated field, except
it be pasture or timber land, -- from
the Alleghanies to near the foothills
of the Rockies." Under such condi-
tions our railways must expand.
But a business doesn't need to be
a monopoly in order to be "big." To
the misfits who find difficulty in mak-
ing boih ends meet, the man who is
successfully carrying on a business
..w'r. h; I hoe to visH'nours passed three bills in referenceto primaries, elections and registrayour state.
Yours very truly,
H. B. ANDERSON1;
President Business Men's Club.
him to sit down. Catron failed to
obey and the Speaker called1 on the
sergeant-at-arm- s to compel obedience.
A tense minute ensued. Blanchard
rose in his seat, Catron appeared de-
fiant, Sergeant-at-Arm- s Lucero ap-
proached him with mace uplifted and
ordered Catron to sit down.
Catron after a moment's hesitation
and a laugh that, swept over the
House, relieved the tension.
Rogers said ho does not Intend to
violate the constitution. He had hop-
ed that action would be unanimous.
tion. Each of the;three bills contains
provisions inconsistent with each
other not only in actual provisos but
also in theory. Evidently, the House
feels like the old Tennessee doctor,
who exclaimed to the bereaved pa-
rents: "I cannot understand that
Short Orders run Day & Night. Regular Meals 25c
Furnished rooms in connection. Hot & Cold Baths. Electric Lights
222 Sap Francisco Street x :: 0. LIFE HERRERA. Prop
The Republican majority of the
has the right idea about the ap- -Weak districts, however, are limited
of tax commission to gopointment aof theiri th nniifll amount, exDen- - poor Johnny died, I gave him some- -
ditures and the number of school , " ue j of everything in mediciuething myMexico with care. The men designated
for that work, are certain to do it chst!"rooms per district which may receive
aid from the reserve fund is limited If the constitution does not give the
with intelligence and care, with due - ; right to make an appropriation at thisThe Senate in answer to the demand ... fhpn w. ., in.rprarrf tn nil nhac nf a. nroblem that
is troublesome also in other common-- ' f the businessmen of New Mexico has
wealths. It has been common com- - passed a garnishment act that wnl
Life, Accident, Health, Employers, Liability, Insurance
FIDELITY and SURETY BONDS
A SEPCIALTY MADE OF INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENT-AN- HEALTH INSURANCE.
GENERAL AGENTS HALL & HALL SANTA FE, N. M.
21 Capital'.CitylBank Bldg.
with ten or twenty thousand dollars'
. capital represents "big business." To
the man with nothing, $100 looks as
big as $23,000 does to some one else
who is making a success of life. To
all intents and purposes the latter
seems to the former to be in the mil-
lionaire class.
We have no right to penalize suc-
cess. What we want to do is to
crease the number who belong in
that class. Business isn't bad be-
cause it is big. The chances are that
it is big because it has been intel
plaint in New Mexico that taxation is compel ueau ueai iu yM, ui.
by this bill.
Senator Ilfeld, who drew this bill
at the request of the state depart-
ment of education, has worked hard
to devise a plan which shall not in-
crease the burden of taxation but
which shall provide for the minimum
school term required by the constitu
Put down another act to the credit ofinequitable, very burdensome to some
vestigate anyway.
Tully in explaining his vote declared
that the House had just passed a bill
giving the traveling auditor skilled ac-
countants for assistants; these will
work under the direction of the gov-
ernor, and he has a strong hand. "Is
this committee to be a mere white- -
while others escape their just propor-h-e Republican majority.
tion and some, quite able to do so, do
not contribute anything at all toward The Senate has agreed to the House
tion. Every provision has been the public exchequer Some of the county survey and stream gauging
drawn with the utmost care and Mr. forms of taxation in the common- - acts. Two more important measures affair, or is it to have plenary
Ilfe'd deserves great credit for hav-- , wealth are obsolete while others again to the credit of the Republican major- powers to find men guilty? As I know
ity, nothing of the personnel of the proing brought forward one of the most duplicate taxes for the business
pieces of legislation which teresta. The greatest service that posed I vote no.
The resolution was adopted 29 to IS.may be enacted at this legislature. In can be done the commonwealth at BOARD OF EDUCATION
ZARAPERI A MEX1CANA,
MANUFACTURER OF '
MEXICAN BLANKETS, RUGS, PILLOW TOPS, NAVAJO PATTERNS,
Both Native and Qermantown Wool Used.
Send for Price List. Orders Taken and Promptly Filled.
1 19 Don Gaspar Avenue.
MET MONDAY EVENING adjourn was votedA motion tothe vote on the bill in the Senate no this stage of its existence is the devis-- i
objections were made and only one ing of a system of revenue that will The Santa Fe board of education met down, after the Speaker had cried:
Monday evening in the high school "0 let us await the assault of the
buildine in regular session with J. D. Senate."
produce the money needed without be-
ing inequitable or excessively burden- -
ligently managed and offers to the
public something a little better than
the average.
In the United States every man has
a chance. The poor today may be
rich tomorrow. What we want is a
fiir chance for everybody, the same
law for rich as for poor, for big as
for little business. That is what we
have, and the demagogue who goes
about sowing the seeds of discontent
is unworthy of the right of citizenship
in this great republic.
vote was cast against it.
DOLLARS OR THE MAN?
The New Mexican does not fall in
some to any one. It was the greatest Senai Frank Gormley, Dr. J. H. Sloan, House Bill No. 249 by Burg, an (act
sen-ic- e Alexander Hamilton rendered Dr David Knapp and James Seligman, to regulate the sale and providing foriha nation and th T?nnhliran nartV i r t j.ih swith the old idea that counties should v"s""'": 7 V" ""J 1 'Z,' "T, ' r'UL"ou' "' tne inspection anu-.e- s .ioi earnestly seeking in attendance. rtio nnl coon! In p aholishine the officebe classified for county salary pur-- j . te Hutv nnd rasnnnRihilitv in . : e t ... , i a ranchers, that ofr new industry for, rf , A .iiiuiiiuiMCciuuii nuiu iuis iva rtsu-- nr cnai oil inRiiei-iur-. eic wa jasacuposes by assessed valuation. Counties j e matter ton was read in which she declined to 40 to 5.
accept the position in the schools of- - - resolution by Llewellyn reciting
.propagating game for the market. The
bill passed 43 to 0.
Experienced politicians know how fered to her. It Is understood that that whereas there are several vacan-SEMI-CEN- -THE NEW The House tabled Senate SubstituteMEXICAN'S
TENNIAL.
ty per cent failed, although Rogers de
clared that the bill has behind it
some one who owes taxes on a large
tract of- laid, Manzanares acknowledg-
ing that he was merely the introducer
but not the author of the bill.
An amendment by Manzanares to
make the interest on delinquent taxes
was adopted.
liKe Kio Arrma ana sanaovai are in
the fourth class, and yet, the sheriff
and county school superintendents In
those counties should be the best paid
county officials in New Mexico, for if
they perform their duties faithfully
and intelligently, their tasks demand
for Senate .Bill No. 30, the anti-whit- e
slavery act. 23 members voting to tableThe New Mexican celebrates its fif
little dependence can be placed upon Miss Ashton will teach in the Roswell (;(ef jn brigadier generalships in the
the staying qualities of what is gen- - schools. The board instructed Profes- - regular army to be filled, that Presi- -
erally cal'ed the crowd. No candi- - sor Clark, superintendent elect, to in- - Cent Taft appoint General John F.
date for the presidency in our day at- - terview Miss Helen Harrison with a Guilfoil of the Ninth cavalry, whose
tracted a larger or more enthusiastic view of ascertaining her qualifications meritorious service in New Mexico
It and 18 to consider it. An effort ortieth anniversary this year. For fifty
Llewellyn and Rogers to reconsideryears, day in and day out, it has gone
more work, more responsibility, more the bill, failed.into the homes of New Mexico bring
capacity, more assistance.,than do sim-- j following than James G. Bleine. He House Bill No. 218, by Chaves, crewas a popular idol. The enthusiasm
to fill the position. It is understood should have recognition,
that Miss Harrison will accept the a recess to two o'clock was then
place. Miss Harrison has just gradu- - taken.
ated from the normal department of House Afternoon Session.
ating the officer of commissioner of
You cannot get up to date printing
unless you have material
and acuities. The New Mexicancharities and corrections, was defeat-
ed 16 to 22. The bill provided for the
appointment of a commissioner of
.kn1Ae hv tkA flmvArnni- - of 39 AAA B
tne university ot New Mexico. House Bill No. 259, by Chrisman, to
R. R. Espinosa was retained as jani- - alTwmd Section 1. Chanter 69. Laws of
Printing Company has both, and ae
the same time expert mechanics. V curtor of the second ward school and 1909j a horticultural bill providing for Vyear and $7oS . forTontWies" The ar Per80nal
ing the tidings of the day, chronicling
the doings and happenings, watching
the ups and downs of politics, indus-
tries, cities, villages, mining camps,
giving a complete history to the min-
utest detail of the Southwest. Inci-
dentally, the New Mexican has paid out
two. million dollars in wages those
fifty years from money derived from
all parts of the world, and only a small
fraction from the people of Santa Fe.
Has the capital any other industry
which has done as much for it finan
raoio Moya as janitor 01 tne nign compuisory spraying of orchards, was
at his public meetings was greater
than that which has been manifested
during the excited canvass in Ohio
and New Jersey for Taft or Roose-
velt. Yet Blaine was defeated by
Cleveland a man who was looked
upon almost with indifference as a
public speaker, who never awakened
profound enthusiam or stirred the
imagination of a great crowd except-
ing in very rare instances. Waste!
scnooi Duiming. 1 ne treasurer s re- - passed, as amended 44 to 0.
port snowed a Daiance 01 uou.j in The House concurred in the Senate
all funds. Bills were audited and amendment8 t0 House Bill No. 77, by
oraerea paia. 1 ne matter ot nre es- - Manzanares tor gauging streams, ap-
r The New Mexican nntlng Com.
pany is always prepared to turn out
your brief and transcript work quick-
ly, and at the right price. Give us
a trial.
UUUco Ul 111 C vuiiiiiiiooiuuv-- i ncio iu w
c examine all state, county and city
penal and charitable institutions.
,House Bill No. 240, by Speaker Baca,
an act to set .forth the duties of county
superintendent of schools and classify-
ing them, was taken up for passage.
, The bill was recommitted to the
committee on steering. ',
ilar positions in counties like Roose-
velt or Quay which are in the second
class. Rio Arriba and Sandoval are
large counties, they have no incorpor-
ated municipalities, their settlements
are scattere " and separated by moun-
tain ridges and canons, they are prac-
tically without railroads to connect
various precincts and villages, and
how any one can reason that the sher-
iff and county school superintendent
of those counties can perform their
duties on one-hal- f the salary paid in
much smaller, more compact counties,
i'i which part of the burden is borne
by incorporated municipalities, is be-
yond the New Mexican.
Isn't it about time that a people's ed-
ucation, and a people's safety from
criminals, were measured by human
pulse beats and not by dollars of as-
sessed valuation?
capes ior tne nign scnooi ounaing ana pr0priating $2,000 a year for that pur-
outside toilets for the second ward pose, out of the water reservoirs in
cially and otherwise? Any other come fund now amounting to $60,000
and growing at a greater rate thansgency which day after day
for fifty
We have paid too much for "bob- - Bcnool were referred t0 building and
veal" statesmanship. Our method of gr0Und committee. A committee was
selecting leaders ought to be broad- - appointed to report on the proposed
ened out so as to include something gymnasium equipment which has been
$2,000 a year. The bill also provides
a penalty for tampering with or injur
years has been singing the praises of
the city's climate, its attractions, its
advantages, its progress? Surely, the
New Mexican should have the active
besides a test of their vocal powers, under discussion.
i
It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal forms
when you can get them already print-
ed at , the New Mexican Printing
Company. :;v'V
It will not pay you to waste your
ttem writing out your legal form
when you can get them already prnt-
support of every merchant, every citi
ing gauges.
House Substitute for House Bill No.
198, an 'act for the protection of game
and fish, providing for a game wardenzen, in its work and in its ambitions
The New Mexican is pleased to note COAL SHARES AGAIN LEAD
the spirit in the House that puts the in BULL MARKET.
Stamp of approval on meritorious (By Special Tensed Wire to New Mexican! at $1800 a year, the propagating of
measures from the Senate, such as the . New York, June 5. Trading was of game for commercial- - purposes,, .andIt is apparent that out of the multi
House Bill No. 272, by Manzanares,
$n act to amend section 23, chapter
22, 33rd legislative assembly, relating
to the sale Of propertj for delinquent
taxes, was opposed by Rogers, because
as he declared, it placed a premium
on of taxes. Evans fa:
yored an amendment to make the in-
terest on delinvuent taxes twelve per
cent' : ,
A committee from the senate, con-
sisting of Senators Holt, Walton and
McCoy was received with due cere-
mony, and announced that the senate
had failed to concur m the House
amendments to the senate bill that
de'inquent taxes should go into the
good roads fund and asked for a con- -
tude of primary, registration and elec-
tion bills that, have passed the two
'Tiouses, the most practical propositions
are the Cranipton primary bill and the
Baca Australian or secret, blanket bal
The retail merchants of New Mexi-
co, who through their associations
have protested vigorously against the
parcels post, will hardly erect a nionu- -
ed at the New Mexican Printing
Company.
"
You will never go wrong In letting
your Job printing come te the New
Mexican Company. Its fa-
cilities are unequaled in the State.
Republican good roads bills, and in the the usual professional character dur-- prescribing severe penalties) for game
Senate that passes important Re- - ing today's early session on the stock law violators one of Game Warden
publican measures originating in the exchange. Coal shares again led the Gables pet ideas, was passed.
House such as the Baca Bond bill. As movement with underlying strength in A committee from the Senate, con-th- e
New Mexican had predicted, the New York Central and other specula- - sisting of Senators Clark, Miera and
Republican majorities of both houses tive issues. The standard specialties Hinkle, asked for n conference on the
would ultimately perform their duty and others of relative unimportance Hinkle and1 the Baca county salary
of through a consistent co-or- - also made gains. bills. The reception of the com- -
dinate legislative program of which Bonds were steady. The market mittee was somewhat awkward but
the party need not be ashamed and closed strong. Greater breadth and ac- - the Speaker assured it tfiat tftJ
which conforms to party pledges made tivity was manifested in the last hour, House would appoint a similar commit-las- t
fall. Every good measure put on when the average price level was the tee. "
the statute books must necessarily re- - highest of the day. Smelting, Copper Tully made a forcible plea for the
dound to the credit of the Republican and the lesser copper shares, were passage- of the act, 'calling' IstieVftlll at--
lot act, although the latter should beirnent to Representative Rogers, a
somewhat modified for in its present! Democrat, who forced through the
form it is cumbersome and imposes a 'House a memorial to Congress asking
comparatively large expense on the' for an extensive parcels post system,
public treasury. With those two bills The retailers Insist that a complete
enacted into law, the Republicans parcels post system would be entirely
will have passed two measures of ; for the benefit of the big mail order
which they may well be proud, and houses and would put the average mer-whic- h
redeem party pledges, and that' chant In the smaller towns and vil-J- n
a sensible way. luges out of business.
If you use embbssed stationery, you
can do no better than placing your or.ier with the New Mexican Printing
prices Will De ousted nnnn ranneit.:
; ('An amendment by Rogers to make Our styles and forms are strictly ub
majorities in both houses. .special features of sttength. tentlon to the fact that th bVp reates Jthe. interest on delinquent taxes twen-- . vto date.
. ; i. ('. IV9- -
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ing and will depart today with his
(laughter Miss Lea Chavez, a student
of the Loretto academy, for their Great BargainsPERSONAL MENTION
SPECIAL ATTENTION
UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO.
CAPITAL $50,000 00
Does a General Banking Business
home in Lincoln.
C. S. Petfregon, interpreter for the
district court, arrived in the city last
evening from his home in Las Cruces
and is a guest at the Montezuma.
Professor J. I' Harrington, of the
staff of the School of American Arch-
aeology here, will leave the city to-
morrow for San Diego, California.
Pleased With Himself.
i saw a little, wiggling worn:,
Uncertain what to do.
Who simply squirmed his little squirm
Until the day was through.
"I want to know," the little worm
Exolaimed as he expired, ; ,(
"If one but wiggles all day long,' "
What more can
Theodore C. JV'illiams,. jn St.
Nicholas.
Your Patronage Solicited
We Carry the BEST assortment of Clothing and
Furnishing in the City and make a Speciality on
MADE TO ORDER SKIRTS and SUITS,
and a guarantee goes wih every Garment.
JULIUS H. GERDES.
ul'rofessor Harrington will engage In
j ethnological research among the
and wilr attend the sum-- '
j.nier school of archeaeology at Los An-- ,
Seles. He has the reputation x be- -
- H. F STEPHENS, Cashier,
Asst. Cashier ' '
1. B. LAlfGHLIN, President
!.. W. E. GRIFFIN
lablished 1856.
jug one of the leading ethnologists of
W. O. Hagenbuck, of Easton, Pa, is Uie country,
spending a few weeks in Santa Fe. Dr. J. W. Purcell, pastor or the Pres- -
F. H. Lester, attorney and former bytei"ian church, returned yesterday
mayor of Albuquerque, is a visitor in flom a" extended trip to poinls in the
the city and is stopping at the Palace. I,orth- - Kirst lle "fended his class ie- -
H. B. Jones, the banker, arrived in uniou and bamjuet at Princeton Uni-th- e
city from his home in Tucitmcari verKity- Later he visited Washington
last evening and is a guest at the and yohus in West Virginia, and then
Palace. i lo Bristol, Tenn., to attend the general
Special
Sale on
Ready
Made
STRAW HATS
THE NOBBY ROUGH BRAID, WIDE BRIM
aESembIy of the Presbyterian church,
c.uenu,B as me representative ot the
Suwannee Presbytery. En route home
he stopped off at Greenville. S. C, de- -
livenng the annual literary address at
FOR SUMMER WEAR. ABSOLUTELY THE FINEST LINEi
.y AND SIKItlLY
Get You a Straw Hatand be Comfortable !
Incorporated 190 J
INtW SHAPES. . ffi
A New ft
Assortment
price, from 50 cts up. "
the seminary from which his daughter J ul ,ue m"ne
" blB W" a",ll0rlt'-Palatka- ,Miss Lenore. graduated this term- .-.
Fla., Times Herald. Rev. Pur-- I $100,000 Worth of Property
cell and family lived in Santa Fe aj Destroyed,
few years ago. j Complaints have been coming here
Representative W. H. Chiisnian has fro owners and managers of planta- -
Did You See That
Is There Another in the City Like
; ADOLF SELIGMAN
The
Fashionable CHENEY SILK TIES
All Colors, 50Cts.
Judge B. F. Adams, the attorney of
Aiouquerque, arrived in Santa Ke yes-
terday afternoon and is a guest at the
Palace.
The Misses Mary and Amelia McFie
are visiting friends in Albuquerque.
They will probabl" be absent for two
weeks longer.
R. E. Twitchell, solicitor for the San-
ta Fe railroad, arrived in the capital
f'"oni Las Vegas yesterday noon and is
at the Palace.
J. E. Hannum, the Continental Oil
Company representative, is a visitor
from Albuquerque in Santa Fe and a
guest at the Palace.
Professor E. A. Drake, president of
the New Mexico School of Mines at
Socorro, is a visitor in the city and a
fcuest at the Palace.
E. A. Mossman, the accountant, ar--j
rived in the city from his home in Al
buquerque yesterday afternoon and is
Summer eights of Poros-- & B. V. D. Underwear
"""" SEPARATE GARMENTS OR UNION SUrTS. The New Golden Oak1. 1 .' We can please you in
A DANDY LINE OF THE,.
CELEBRATED
with the Soft and Comfortable
FURNITUREARROW SOFT SHIRTS registered at the Palace. ;wnen adjournment intervened.M. M. Padgett, editor of the Las' Gompers Exonerated.Vegas Optic, arrived in the capital In exonerating the officials of the
from his home yesterday afternoon American Federation of Labor, the
and registered at the Palace. prosecuting attorneys alio indicated
Frank H. H. Roberts, president of tnat they did not consider Job Harri-th- e
New Mexico Normal University at man as one wno hlld 8llilty knowledge
thing for the irvarm weather.
ABSOLUTELY THE LATEST AND IT IS A BEAUTY.
Window Curtains, Screens and Portieres.
SEUl lOS. COMPANY, THE AKERS-WAGNE- R FURNITURE CO.
P. O. Box, 219.
FIRE INSURANCEGlorieta Battle Field
I EHD C A I P 160 ACRE PATENTED RANCH
rUlY 3ALE in center of Old Glorieta Battle
Field.
a
About ,30 acres u under
, cultivation. Young orchard of best varieties.
$ Growing timber on property. House, Stable,
I Cattle Houses, Chickens. Must be sold at once.
Low price to cash purchaser.
INSURANCE
4 Insuring To-da- y Avoids Re
gretting To-morro- w."
JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, MANAGER,
Room 8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
Dresses, Skirts
and Waists
GOWN in the Window ?
It ? WE HAVE THE GOODS !
DRY GOODS GO :
FIRE
LIABILITY
Percolators,
tonLr Planks
and Oval Travs.
trvivTnny aanrranciscoI VJIV 1 , Street
COAL YARD
85 MAIN.
RET A Iii Wood
FACTORY WOOD
SAWED WOOD
CORD WOOD
COAL, ALL SIZES.
A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot- -
-- IN-
MILLINERY
the balance of this month
MRS. W. LINDHARDT,
125 Palace Ave. v.
and Secretary Knox at the White
House today it was announced that
the Government would immediately
dispatch lour American battleships to
Cuban waters.
No Intervention.
Washington, D. C, June 5. At the
Plate department it was said the
movement of marines had not been
directed from Washington nor did i!
mark any departure from the attitude
from
t0 whu.h the Vn,t d g
so fQr sM &( ,e '
st0()d Commamler Keinp of lntp,,.,,,,,,,., ,, ,
tions, mines and railroads of American-ow-
nership against the attitude of
the insurrectors and the failure of
the government to afford protection.
It does not appear that destruction
or proierty so far would amount to
more than $100,000. Today M. H. Lew
iE, manager of the Guantanamo and
Western Railway, an American cor-
poration,- came here and, appealed to
Major General Wood, chief of staff.
for the protection of that property. By
l;is account, only a small part of the
truth as to the actual extent of the
depredations committed by the In-
surgents, has reached the public for
the reason that the few Americans
and Spaniards in Oriente are fearful
of incurring the of the negro
commanders.
Not a Naval Demonstration.
The marines which left Caimanera
for Guantanamo City will be divided
lnt0 nvo anu assigned to the
P's'itations exposed to danger. Pres- -
ident Talt's decision to dispatch the
battleships to Cuban waters was
reached because of the need of pre-
cautionary measures and not with any
intention of intervening. It is not the
intent of the government to make a
naval demonstration.
Osterhaus a; Key West.
Admiral Osterhaus, commander of
the Atlantic fleet, has been ordered to
send one of his divisions to Guantana-
mo. The admiral is at Key West with
jthe flagship Washington and the third
and forth divisions of the fleet.
ST. PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS
ASSOCIATION WINNERS.
IBy Special Leased Wire to New
Columbus, Ohio, June 5. (Associa-
tion) First game: Columbus, 4, St.
Paul 12.
Louisville, June 5. (Association)
First game: Louisville 1, Minne-- 1
apolis 4.
WANTS
Get Ready for Your Job.
It Seems to be a part of youth'i
make-u- to procrastinate, to seem safe
in waiting until the opportunity offers,!
instead of being ready for it, when it
does.
Get Ready for Your Job, whatever it
may be, and commence right away.
Shorthand and Typewriting is the
first story, for that is the stepping
stone to further knowledge, as: Re-
ports of lectures, quick notes of every-
thing, extracts when reading.
One Month at the new ABC Short-
hand is equal to 6 months at the old
systems. Three months produces a
rapid verbatim reporter fit for Court
and Congress work. It is now the ex-
clusive shorthand in many countries,
and is THE ONLY ONTE that is taught
to 7th and 8th grade scholars; the
only one the young minds can grasp.
Come in and talk it over. Say what
you can afford weekly. We guarantee
work when through.
We Want a Janitor 2 hours daily in
exchange for instruction. We want a
hustler to interview parents, and
guarantee a good wage. We want
teachers and others to go into the
country, take 2 typewriting machines
with them and leave at newly enrolled
pupils' houses and to sell the $10 self
instructing shorthand text books, and
$10 blindfold typwriting cards, a hus-
tler to secure subscribers for tin-S-
indard Encyclopedia. The "Seven''
Shorthand Institute a Sew
copies from the "Tones' oflic Los
Angeles immed-atel- afwr the insur-
ance companies had nirtrte their state- -
ment after the dynar.ive explosion.
The price is $'!7.S0 paynole tn 10
cash, and $2 to $3 a month. Con-
tains the residue of 100,000 books,
8,500 pages, 55,000 articles, 900,000
topics, 125 co'ored maps, 3,000 illus-
trations. As good as ever, and price
reduced from $97. This profitable
book should suit teachers or gradu-
ates for summer.
THE SANTA FE BUSINESS
COLLEGE,
The business university of New
Mexico.
WALTER XORTO.V, President,
JOHN A. WOOD, Principal,
(Recently superintendent of public
city schools.)
JOHN THOMPSON,
Secretary and Treasurer,
(Recently with y Co.,
Taos, Professional Actuary.) .
All leqal blanks are prepared ac-
cording to the Statutes of New Mex- -
Inn w.av CfntA fi.n. anl. lis
New Mexican Printing Company.
HEALTHACCIDENT- -
O. C. WATSON & CO.
INSURANCE, SURETY BONDS, REAL ESTATE.
Phone, Red 189. 119 San Francisco St.
Collars to Match. Just the ?
Phone 36.
BY FIRST MAIL.
Just Received, a New I lnnf
Oriental Poppies, Sweet Peas, Pansies,
White and Purple Iris,
Columbines and Clove Pinks.
JAMES C. McCONVERY,
Phone. Black 204. :::: 415 Palace Avenue.
returned from a trip to Denver where
his sister has been very ill in a hos-
pital.
Attorney Charles R. Easley has re-
turned from a trip to Carrizozo,
and Albuquerque. ., j
BRIBE MONEY TO BE TRACED.
(Continued From Page One.)
l,nient could be slipped into evidence
ot the alleged corruption. Harriman
was the Socialist candidate for mayor
of Los Angeles last fall and acted as
assistant counsel in the McNamara
ueiense. uuring tne Oirect examina- -
tion of Hert Franklin, one of the
state's chief witnesses, the latter tes- -
tified that Durrow had indicated to
him that the $4,000 used in the alleged
bribery of George X. Lock wood had
, .. .. ..L'eu prucurea rrom ftir. Harriman.
Darrow Defense Satisfied.
The Darrow defense expressed sat
isfaction with the result of Franklin's
n yesterday declaring
that he had greatly strengthened the
contention of the defense that Darrow
was the victim of a conspiracy in
which Franklin was alleged to have
r.Iayed the leading role.
Story a Lie, Says Darrow.
Mr. Darrow denied today that he had
eVr mentioned the name of Samuel
GomPers to Franklin in connection
W1,h
,an alle&ed jury bribery,
"Lilie mcst of Franklin's statements
on the stand, it was a lie,'-- said Dar- -
tow. "I never received my money
from Mr. Gompers except through the
usual business channels.''
Los Angeles, Calif., June . The
l)rosec'ution in the case of Clarence S.
narrow, ror alleged Jury bribery, madefurther declaration today of its purpose
to attempt to prove that a certain1
check sent Mr. Darrow from the Mc-
Namara defense fund was converted
into the money paid in the alleged
bribery of McNamara jurors.
Defense Objected to Check.
Vigorous objections by the defense
to the introduction into evidence of a
book of cancelled checks brought a
statement from District Attorney
Fredericks that the prosecution would
seek to trace only one check. Freder-
icks said that, contrary to the usual
methods of the defendant in depos-
ition checks received from Frank Mor--I
rison, secretary of the American Fed
eration of Labor, the check mentioned
was taken to another city, and con-
verted into currency.
Admitted Signatures.
The defense expressed willingness
to admit that the signatures of Dar-
row and Morrison on the checksi were
authentic, but denied the admissibil-it- l
of the checks into evidence.
Cashier on Stand.
H. S. Flather, cashier of a Washing-
ton, D. C. bank, took the stand when
the trial was resumed today. The book
of checks bearing Morrison's signa-
ture and said to aggregate a total of
more than $200,000. includes one for
$10,000, drawn by Morrison on Decem-
ber 1, 1911, and cancelled on the same
day. This was1 the day upon which
the McXam'ara brothers pleaded guilty.
U. S. MARINES WERE LANDED.
(Continued !rom page one.)
plantation is in that neighborhood.
&ome of its buildings have been burn
ed and livestock has been stolen by j
negro marauders nominally attached
to General Entonoz's army of insur-recto-
.The Guantanamo Valley.
The permanent American naval sta-
tion at Guantanamo Bay is near Cai-
manera. Guantanamo City is ten
miles north of Caimanera and there is
railroad connection. Both cities are
on Cuban soil. American property
near G iantanamo City consists of
mines, sugar plantations, etc., located
in the Guantanamo valley.
Many American Companies.
The Guantanariu- - valley is o flat
horseshoe-shape- d basin surrounded
by mountains. In the valley are
great cane plantations supporting
nine sugar mills many owned by
American companies, among them
the Santa Clara Sugar Company of
New York, the United Fruit Com- -
Ipany and the Nipe Bay Company.Four Battleships Dispatched.
Washington, D, C, June 6. After a
conference between President Taft
MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
License Numbers, 66-6- , Day or Night Phone, I JO Red.
Next Door to Postoffice,
J Chafing Dishes,
h Too Wottloc
I Round
Jjis Vegas arrived in the city last even
ing and is a guest at the Palace.
B. Ruppe, the druggist, and Mrs.
Kuppe. arrived in the city from their
home in Albuquerque yesterday after-
noon and are at the Montezuma.
Professor W. A. Sutherland, a mem-
ber of the faculty of the New Mexico
College of Agriculture and Mechanic.
Arts at Las Cruces. is a snisst at the
.
' "
x ttiace.
Frank A. Hubbell, former county
treasurer of Bernalillo county, arrived
in the city from his home in Albuquer- -
que last evening anu registered at the
Palace.
Judge E. L. Medler, of the district
court, and Mrs. Medler, arrived in the
Capital from their home in Las Cru-
ces last evening and are stopping at
the Montezuma.
Mr. and Mrs. Tincher, of Chicago,
and Mrs. A. P. Moran, of Las Vegas,
were members of a motor car party
that came in from the Meadow City:
yesterday. They are at the Palace.
Solomon Luna, National Republican
committeeman, departed yesterday af-
ternoon for Chicago and will be pres
ent at the sessions of the Republican
national committee beginning June 9.
Porfirio Chavez, sheriff of Lincoln
county, arrived in the city last even- -
MLLINERY BARGAINS
FOR THE
NEXT
TWO WEEKS
MISS A. MUGLER.
Southeast of Plaza.
U S. KAUNE & GO.
Where Prices are Lowest
for Safe Quality.
USE
Boss Patent Flour
AND YOUR BREAD TROUBLES
ARE OVER.
Flour quality varies ac-
cording to wheat quality.
Poor wheat mean? poor
flour, poor flour means
poor bread. The gluten
in hard wheat is the ele-
ment that makes the
bread raise. Hard wheat
is rich in gluten that's
why it's hard. The more
gluten the wheat con-
tains the less flour you
have to use that's why
the use of BOSS PATENT
FLOUR means real econ-
omy, better results and
better treatment of your
digestive organs. :: ::
Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultrv,
Grapes, Oranges,
Grape Fruit, Apples.
FRESH VEGETABLES DAILY
H. 5. KAUNE g GO.
WherePrices are Lowest
IOr oafe Quality.
The Finest Line in Santa Fe.
When Your Glasses Break
SEND THEM TO
TAUPERT, MFG. OPTICIAN,
EAST IAS VEGAS, N. M.
Lenses ground either to match broker ones
or to Occulists' Prescription.
tf u -I Ke,iaD,e Jewe,er n . V.
CAPITAL
PHONE
1 AND
WHOLESALEWORK RETURNED
SWASTIKA LUMP
CERILLOS LUMP
STEAM COAL
ANTHRACITE
Montezuma Avenue, near
f CUSTOM MADE SHOES
GRIFFITH'S
& High Top Shoes
You. Are
Cordially Invited to
Call and
Inspect Them.
nLJ TTliink
Low
B.TONNIES,
0 .NEW MEXIUaN MINTING CO. VH ' Local Agents for
y "Elastic" Bookcase SM jY and Dask combined. ISpi' VA A Desk Ucit with few ot tef fI many Book Units as desired. l,lTS"iggOI The only perfect combination illSSfnSJ'li'''II desk and bookcase ever made HlMlffii 1 IWITn'H' S IN Roomy, convenknt, attrac- - jUSI lniffl5Sffi!''H fltivc We want to show you ffWrijSLTfjlU Its advantages and possi-- SMJjgjiif' IIbiiities. Gil, write or phone " mf
204 W. Palace Ave. I
THEODORE CORRICK,Jrop'f A
if FIRST-CLAS- S HACK SERVICE
For Hire at Ponulur
4f Mthh 4ara mm . ...
llUWKiifflACIUNE " ::: ';
31"
- (
none BiacKs. ,
,tAy
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PROFESSIONAL tM0S.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.THE FORUM& Louis Rocky
Pacific Railway
ofkin iDise&sesGENERAL OFFICES RATON NEW MEXICO
'Head Down) In effect Anril Nature has made ample provision inthe sunshine and moisture of the air for
the outward life and protection of the skin,but the more important work of nourish--
ing the cuticle has been left to an inward source the blood. It isfrom the circulation that the pores and glands receive their support,
and the fibrous tissues are all preserved in a healthful state because of
constant nourishment sucnlied hv trip hlnnH- rs j
op long as tne blood is pure and
2)11 ,(0 1 l IP Mile i STATIONS (OS (2)12 (8)20
p m D pi , m a m p m a m
.. 9 iO 0 Lv.. Dea Molues. N. M...Ar 9009 40 4 Kuuialdo a 50
10 05 11 Ileamau 8 30
10 20 16 Oapullu 8 1510 35 20 Vigil 8 05
-
10 60 25 Thompson 7 ibII 00 28 MeiocUe 7 35
II 10 81 Uunnlngbam 7 25
1185 42 Clifton HoudO (5012 05 49 Ar Rnton, N. M Lv 31
lU) 0 i.v . . Ralou, S . M Ar a 45
I 2S 7 .. 'fton House . 9 24
" 4S "T8 Sflamu 9 0?
a 05 ' 66 Koeblw Junction. .... 8 50
S4 3S C8 Oolfax 8 20
3 03 76 Oerro9oso 8 02
.. 3 ia 82 Ar Cimarron Lv 7 463 30 L,v Olmarron Ar am 6 00
8 8 80 Nash .. 4 52
3 48 8H Harlan 4 42
4 05 94 Ar LTt9 Park. N. M...Lv 4 25
p ra
county local option. The head of the
great Baptist denomination for New
Mexico only a few weeks ago expres-
sed himself strongly for county local
option. And so with church leaders
iii practically all the other churches.
That is the strongest sentiment in the
state, on the part of the best leaders
for better conditions Protestant and
Catholic.
We quoted Cardinal Gibbons of Bal-
timore, the great Catholic church
leader, only a few days ago as strong-
ly tavoring saloon suppression by
means of a county local option law.
We could quote other noted church
leaders. They are agreed that such
a !aw would mean progress, leading
tj better conditions. No man can be
a good Catholic any more than a good
Protestant, and favor the drunkard-makin- g
saloon. Archbishop Ireland
of Saint Paul says: "The Catholic
Church is absolutely and irrevocably
opposed to drunkenness and to drunk
In vain we profess to
work for souls if we do not labor to
drive out an evil which is daily
by the ten thousand and peo-
pling hen. In vain we boast of civi
County Practices Act.
Santa Fe, State of New Mexico, June
3, 1912.
Mr. Editor:
Thank God we have lived to see
the day when it is proposed to em-
body the following patriotic princi-
ples into law:
"Persons deemed guilty of bribery
shall be disfranchised, shall be bar-
red from jury service, shall be in
eligible to public office, shall he sub- -jct to fine of $50 or $500 and impri- -
sonment of from two to six months."
If such a bill comes a law, it will
reflect undying honor on our first
State Legislature. Senator Cramp-- :
ton deserves and will receive the
highest praise of every citizen who
has the good name and best Interests
of cur beloveQ State at neart- - u 18
only ,he simvest
wreted bv'tei",creiature
tempts to barter away h.s
birthright, should be made a man
without a country, a na-ia- a, and an
in the land he has done his
wff'' disgrace. Let suo'i a law bo
enforced rigidly once, and it ivi'l hnv;
a more beneficent effect than any
number of years imprisonment in a j
erupnons or disease, but when the circulation becomes infected with
acids and humors its nourishing and. healthful properties are greatlydiminished, and this acrid, humor-lade- n condition causes irritation and
inflammation of the delicate tissues and fibres. Then the effect is
shown m Eczema, Acne, Tetter, Salt Rheum, or some other distress-
ing, disfiguring skin disease.
Humors and impurities eet into the blond thrniioh a
inactive condition of the system. Those members whose duty it is to
collect and expel the refuse matter of the system fail to properly dotheir work, and this surplus or waste matter is left in the system toSour and he nh:rrhH inrr th K1H
I ) Connects at Colfax with E. P. S. W. Ry. train North.
i; Stage for Van Houten. N. M., meets trains at Preston, N. M.
Stage leaves Ute Park, N. M., for Elizabethtown, N. M., at 9 a. m., daily
except Sunday. Fare $2.00 one wav, $3.50 round trip; fifty pounds of bag-
gage tarried free.
The cause of all skin diseases can be traced to some humor
or acid in the blood. Smooth, healthv ski
the circulation is pure; and thereforeC. & S. train leaves Des Moines, N.
lives from the south at 4:38 a. m.
(1) Daily.
(2) Daily except Sundays. F. M. WILLIAMS,
(3) Euesdays, Thursday and Saturdays. General Passenger Agent.
uiuy tumc rrom a morougn cleansing or this vital fluid. Salves,
washes, lotions, etc., arevaulable only for their ability to keep the
skin clean, allay superficial irritation, or soften the hardened cuticle,bucn treatment cannot cure because it does not reach the blood where
the cause is located, and to depend upon such measures alone usually
results in the aggravation and spreading of any skin trouble.S. S. S. cures Skin Diseases of every kind bv neutralizins the
penitentiary. Just think, of being Lor to exterminate intemperance,
pointed out as a wretch who ha3 no Education, the elevation of the mas-vot- e
and never can have one. To ss, liberty all the age admires is
acids and removing all humors or
I suffered with a bad case of Ec-
zema for over 12 years, and I tried
everything I heard of. Nothing
helped me until I began to use S.S.S.I commenced this medicine and theEczema soon begun to gradually dis-
appear. I continued taking S.S.S. ,
and it comnlfitnlv
and every blemish and eruption left.
no sores ana itcning so character-istic of this trouble have entirelyleft, and I am sound and well.
Mrs. Chas. Gill
50 Clinton St., Newark, N. J.
perfect the bill it should be amended
so as to prevent a pardon from beins
given to any creature as would "
guilty of such a heinous crime against
the sovereign majesty of the State,
This is in no sense a political que-- ,
tion, and should be passed una'ii-
mously. For the honor of both par-
lies let there not be a single disseit-in- g
vote. If any one has so little
sense of honor as to oppose it, he
will justly be suspected of practicing,
or desiring to practice, the crime it
is intended to suppress. As only a
few days of the present session re-
mains, let us hope that said bill will
SUMMER TOURIST RATES
TO
AH Stations East and West
FROM
Stations on the Denver & Rio Grande
IN EFFECT
June 1st to September 30th
bles. It cures Eczema, Acne, Tetter, Salt Rheum, pimples boils,
rashes and all eruptions of the cuticle. These troubles cannot remain
when the cause has been removed, and S. S. S. will certainly removethe cause by purifying the blood. Book on Skin Diseases and
medical advice free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC C0 ATLANTA, GA.
be pushed through both houses witn their will as to whether they wish
all possible celerity; its passage will this tax creating institution continued
redound to the glory of "The Sun-- 1 or not. If they then vote to continue
shine State," all over the Union. If saloons, they bear their burdens just-suc- h
a law had been in force in cer-- j ly. If they do not wish to continue
tain states to the eastward of us we them they will then have the proper
would never have heard of ft Presi- - and just remedy in their own hands,
dential candidate spending a million j Taxation without representation is
for a nomination. Oh the American, unjust and repudiated. To
shame of it, thank God that none of enforce taxation without a vote on so
that tainted money was spent in New important an issue is tyrannical and
Mexico. Permit me to congratulate entirely out of date in this land ofReturn Limit, October 31st.
Liberal Stopovers.
ww..
rich the skin will be free from
j
I
'
the cure of any skin affection can
Other impurities from the blood,
b. 5. S. COOlS the acid-heat- ed Cir- -
CUlation, builds it Up to its normal
Strength and thickness, multiplies
its rich, nutritious corpuscles, and
adds to its purity and nourishing
qualities in every way. Then the
skin instead of being irritated and
inflamed byacids and fiery humors,
is nourished, soothed and made
pertect by a plentiful supply of rich,
pure blood. s. b. S. is the ereat- -
est of all blood purifiers and there-
in lips its flhilitv tn pure clrin
i
Century ,Ago.
of Saturday Evening, June 4, 1887).
The ladies on the South Side have
decided to make every Wednesday
their day at home.
Judge L. Bradford Prince delivered
the oration at the laying of the cor-
nerstone of the Masonic temple at
Flushing, N. Y.
Arthur L. Bailhache of the Valley
Ranch Company, is in from the upper
Pecos.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Clancy have
returned from a two weeks visit in
Albuquerque. They deny that they in-
tend to locate in the Duke City.
The Deming artesian well is down
400 feet.
Raton is being censured by the ter-
ritorial press for not observing Mem-
orial Day in a formal manner although
it has a G. A: R. post and a Woman's
Relief Corps.
Governor E. G. Ross in his Memori-
al Day address at Las Vegas made
a fool of himself by advocating the
annexation of Canada and Mexico and
by lauding war as a noble pursuit.
wore shade trees should be planted
in Santa Fe.
The U. S. Indian School at Santa Fe
is an assured fact and so is an arte-
sian well, thanks to the active board
of trade.
T. J. Williams, Denver.
Ed Rich, City.
P. Chavez, Lincoln.
Lea Chavez, Lincoln.
J. N. Laughlin, Denver.
H. W. Koeneke, Wichita.
Charles Kircher. St. Louis.
G. W. Knight, El Paso.
Mrs. E. M. Belknap, El Paso.
Hazel Belknap, El Paso.
Charles Bohm, Chicago.
Coronado.
M. D. Martinez, Hanley.
Alfredo Gonzales, Lincoln.
W. D. Perry, Denver.
G. W. Means, Salida, Colo.
Ed Beall, Willard.
Lorenzo Garcia, Willard.
J. C. Martinez, Taos.
SENATOR NION OF -
NEVADA IS NEAR DEATH.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Washington, D. C, June 5. Senator
N'ixon, of Nevada, continues to lie be
tween life and death here today. He
is suffering from meningitis following
an operation.
Ml k
Company.
MM, 1912 (Head Up)
M., for the south at 11:11 p. m.; ar--
to rates, reservations
any D. & R. Q. Agent or
A., Santa Fe.
St. Paul, Buffalo,
$50.25 $69.35
Colo. Springs, Pueblo,$18.15 $16.85
SANTA FE, N. M.
Are You a Seller? An advertise-
ment In the classified columns of the
New Mexican will put your real es-
tate on the market effectively. It will
put the facts of your property before
the eyes of all possible buyers.
New Mexican want aos always
brings results. i
EDWARD P. DAV1ES,
Attorney cM Caunselor at Law.
rtooms 17-1- 8
Capital OI or Bank Buildiug,
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Assistant District Attorney, First
Judicial District
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Attorn
Santa Fe. - - - New Mexico.
HOLT & SUTHERLAND,
Attorneys-at-Law- .
Practice in the District Court as
well as before the Supreme Court ul
the State.
Las Cruces, - . New Mexico.
G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counaella.- - at Law.
Practice in all the District Court
and gives special attention to cases
before the State Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Bidg., Santa Fe, N. M.
C. W. G. WARD,
State District Attorney.
For San Miguel and Mora Counties.
Las Vegas, - - - - New Mexico.
HARRY D. MOULTON,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Formerly Special Agent, G. L. O.
Land Claims and Contests a Specialty
EASLEY & EASLEY,
Chas, F, Easley, . Chas. R. Easley,
Attorneys-at-Law- .
Practice in the Courts and before
Land Department.
Land grants and titles examined.
Santa Fe, N. M., branch Office, Estan- -
cia, N. M.
McKEAN & CHEETHAM,
Attorneys-at-La-
Practice in all the Courts and Be
fore the Interior Department.
Taos, - - - - New Mexico.
H. L. ORTIZ,
Attorney and Counsel
Practicing before all the Courts in
the State.
Santa Fe, - - - - New Mexico
MRS. NORA E. SUMMERS,
Public Stenographer.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Rooms 11 and 12 Laughlin Block.
Phone Red 1G2.
HAVE YOU ANYTHING TO ADVER-
TISE?
Tell your story to
2,000,000 Readers 'or
Twelve Dollars.
We will place your advertis
ment in 25 leading newspapers' Sun-
day issue, for $12 per insertion. De-
scriptive circular FREE.
THE PROBERT ADVERTISING
AGENCY,
Taos, New Mexico.
DR. W. HUME BROWN,
Dentist.
Over Spitz Jewelry Store. ..
Rooms 1, 2 and 3.
Phone Red .
Office Hours 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.
And by Appointment.
STANDLEY G. SMALL, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon,
Office and Residence Washington.
Ave., next door to Public Library.
Office Hours 11 a. m. to 12:30 p. m
2 to 4 p. ra. Evenings.
Phone Black 47.
DR. J. M. DIAZ,
RESIDENCE, DON GASPAR
AVE
Phone, 220 Red
OFIFCE, WEST SfDE PLAZA
Phone, 237 Black
OFFICE HOURS. 1 to 3 P. M.
L. F. MURRAY, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,
Cation Block, Palace Ave., next
door to Wells Fargo Ex.
PHONE 233.
You cannot get up to date printing
unless you have material
and facilities. The New Mexican
Printing Company has both, and at
the same time expert mechanics.
Your orders are always assured per
sonal attention.
Nothing tike navrng your office up
to date. The Glnne Wernicke Filing
and Sectional Unit book cases, not
only improve tho looks if your offioe
but will pay for themselves in the
time they sve you. Wh" not be up
to date? New Mexican Printing Com-
pany.
New Mexican Wtt ads always
brings resi' U
CENTENNIAL
CELEBRATION,
SISTERS OF LORETTO
SANTA FE, N. M.,
June Uth to 15th, 1912.
ONE AND ONE-FIFT- H FARE
ALL POINTS IN NEW MEXICO
To Santa Fe and Return
DATES OF SALE,
Jane I Oth, II tli and 1 2th.
. Return
Limit, June 17th, 1912.
H.S. LUTZ, Aft, SANTA FE.N.M.
For information as
etc., call on or write to
W. D. Shea, T. F. & P.
New Mexico Military
, Institute
. ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"The West Point of th Southwest"
Ranked by United States War De-
partment a "Distinguished Institu-
tion." Army officers detailed by Wai
Department.
Through Academic course, prepar-
ing young men for college or business
lif. Great amount of open air work.
Healthiest location of any Military
School in the Union. Located in the
beautiful Pecos Valley, the garden spot
of the West at an elevation of 3Vu(l
feet above sea level, sunshine every
day. but little rain or snow during the
season.
Fourteen Officers and Instructors,
U graduates from standard eastern
colleges. Ten buildings, throughly
furnished, heated, lighted and modern
is all respects.
REGENTS E. A. CAHOON, Pres.
W. G. HAMILTON, Vice Pres.
J. P. WHITE. Treasurer.
! W .M. ATKINSON. Secretary,
and W. A. FINLET.
For particulars and Illustrated ca-
talogues address:
COL. JAS. W. WTLLSON,
Superintendent
lization and liberty if we do not- la--
set at naugnt by this dreadful evil.
The individual conscience is the first
arm in opposing it, but the individual
conscience has to be strengthened
and supplemented by law." County
option is such a law.
A county unit law is better than a
smaller uni law, as it .voids jcal
and personal animosities and ill feel-
ing. It is just and right, because the
property owners of the whole county
are taxed for the costs produced by
the sa'oons of the county. Therefore,
those who are asked to pay these
costs must have the legal right, by
means or tnis proposed law, lo express
liberty; it is more than 100 years be-
hind time. New Mexico cannot afford
to be so far behind in good laws.
One thing more. Our new state
will be judged by the country largely
by the kind of laws this first legisla-
ture enacts. If a good county option
law is enacted, we will see to it that
copies of it go to every state in the
Union. That will help to advertise
our state favorably. It will serve to
attract sober and desirable people to
our state, people who will make good
citizens, and who will help develop
the splendid resources of our state.
An adequate county option law will be
one of thp hpRt thing's this Wiatiatiiro
can give the state, and will be found
to be most profitable financially, edu-
cationally and morally. And we re-
peat, such a law will be politically ex-
pedient, because it is morally right.
Therefore, let us have it this week!
On behalf and by request of the
thousands of New Mexico citizens
who are sincerely and earnestly la-
boring for the welfare of our new
state.
Yours for a greater and better state.
JAMES I. SEDER,
State Superintendent Anti-Saloo-
League.
LETTER LIST.
List of letters remaining uncalled
for in the postoffice at Santa Fe, N.
M., for week ending June 1, 1912.
If not called for within two weeks
they will be sent to the dead letter
office at Washington.
Bernoski P. F.
Boyle Violet
Butler William F.
Britton Belle
Cassel Mrs. C. D.
Coppedge J.
Collins Miss K. V.
Fernandes Jose Maria
Gavaldon Juanita
Irwin Wayne
Xjce Dorothy
Mick E. A.
Menkemeyer Carrie
Mythen J. G.
Mora Estefanita
Perea Pedro
Relarde Manuel
Roybal Manuelita
Romero Juan
Sta. Fe Gold & Copper Co.
San Diego Mission
Stephens Leathe
Sandoval Agapita G. de
Trujillo Eufracio
Wyatt Mrs. S W.
Walther Fred
In calling for these letters please
state whether "advertised" or not.
E. C. BURKE, Postmaster.
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT OF
Edward L. Miller, deceased.
State of New Mexico,
County of Santa Fe. ss.
Office of the Probate Court, Count7
of Santa Fe, N. M.
To all to whom these shall concern
greeting:
You are hereby notified that Satur
day, June 8th, A. D. 1912, has been set
by the Honorable Probate Court, In
and for the County and State afore-
said as the day for the probation of
the Testament and Last Will of said
Edward L. Miller, deceased.
In witness whereof I hereby set my
hand and caused to be affixed the seal
of the Probate Court this 11th day of
May, A. D. 1912.
MARCELINO A. ORTIZ.
Clerk of the Probate Court
Quarter of a
(From the Santa Fe New Mexican
Seven children were killed and
many women injured in a terrible
panic in the Catholic church at Chi-
huahua.
J. W. Cooper of the upper Pecos, to-
day bought five shares of artesian
stock.
The Christian Brothers have decid-
ed to put a basement under the new
addition to St. Michael's College mak-
ing the cost of the new improvement
$15,000.
Santa Fe fruit growers have com-
menced shipping fruit to Las Vegas
and Albuquerque. Santa Fe strawber-
ries are especially fine this year.
They fetch 50 cents a box while Cali-
fornia berries drag at 35 cents a box.
Two carloads of portable houses
shipped bv the Catholic authorities in
Minnesota have arrived at Bernallilo
and will be usca for Indian schools.
Luis E. Alarid was given the con-
tract to supply the military authori-
ties at Fort Marcy with 1200 cords of
wood.
IThe Rock Island surveyors are run-
ning a line near Springer and Cimar-
ron to Taos.
The Santa Fe Tennis Club has won
a prize racket.
Hotel Arrivals.
Palace.
B. F. Adams, Albuquerque.
E. A. Mossman, Albuquerque.
R. E. Twitchell, Las Vegas.
D. J. Leahy, Las Vegas.
E. A. Drake, Socorro.
Mi-- , and Mrs. Tincher. Chicago.
Mrs. A. P. Moran, Las Vegas.
H. B. Jones, Tucumcari.
C. A. Dunaway, Denver.
L. B. Matthew, Clayton.
M. M. Padgett, Las Vegas.
W. A. Sutherland, Las Cruces.
F. II. Lester, Albuquerque.
Frank H. H. Roberts, Las Vegas.
J. W. Neville, El Paso.
A. McFuran, Colorado Springs.
J. E. Hannum, Albuquerque.
Frank A. Hubbell, Albuquerque.
Montezuma.
B. Rippey and Mrs. Rippey, Albu- -
uuerque.
J. D. Walker, City.
E. L. Medler and Mrs. Medler, Las
Cruces.
C. S. Pedregon, Ias Cruces.
H. A. Martin, Albuquerque.
the New Mexican, on the pleasing
fact, that it was the first paper in
whose columns the above principles
were advocated in this State or Ter-
ritory.
Yours for the preservation of ihe
Palladium of the Nation's liberty, tha
ballot box.
A. L. MORRISON.
That County Local Option Bill.
It is high time that the county local
option bill now pass both houses of
the legislature. It has been in the
hands of the committees long enough
for fuM consideration, It is a step j
in the right direction While many
of our good citizens believe the
whole question of state-wid- e prohi-
bition should be submitted to a vote
of the people, it is sate to say that
a very much larger number at this
j time favor a county local option law,
which should be passed this week.
I At their recent conference session
in Albuquerque, the great Methodic
Church, as represented in the State
of New Mexico, by resolution decla-
red for county option. Its presiding
officer, Bishop W. A. Quayle, D. D.
' LL. D., so well and favorably known
in this state, declared strongly for
ISMAY KNEW TITANIC
HAD FEW LIFEBOATS.
Tells British Board of Trade He Was
Not Thinking of Those Left
Aboard Sinking Ship.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Ijondon, June 5. J. Bruce Ismay,
president of the International Mercan-
tile Marine Company, resumed his tes-
timony today before the British board
cf trade inquiry into the loss of the
steamer Titanic. For the most part
his replies were: "I don't know," or
"that's Sutside my province." j
Toward the close of the session, fair
Rufus Isaacs, the attorney general re-
verted to l8may's personal conduct at
the time of the disaster.
Ismay Knew of Lack of Boats.
"You knew that you had not enough
boats on board the Titanic to accommo-
date all passengers and crew?" asked
Sir Rufus, leaning forward with his
eye glasses in his hand.
"I did," Ismay replied without hesi-
tation.
"So that if all the boats had left
the ship there would still be persons
on board?" pressed the attorney gen- -
cla'- -
"Yes."
Wasn't Thinking of Those Aboard.
"When the last boat left the Titanic
you must have known that a number of
passengers were left on board."
"I did."
"Where were these passengers
when your boat left?"
"I can only assume that they had
gone to the afterpart of the ship. 1
really was not thinking about that."
MRS. W. B. SLOAN HAS
BAD ACCIDENT.
Mrs. W. B. Sloan met with a painful
accident early this morning at her
home at 217 Hillside avenue. While
working In her flower garden she slip
ped and fell down the side of the hill,
some ten or feet, and suffered
a compound fracture of her nose, and
was severely bruised about the head.
The doctor states that she will be all
right again after a few days. Consid
ering her age and the circumstances it
was fortunate that the acident did not
SUMMER
TOURIST
RATES
EAST
SANTA FE, N. M.,
TO
Chicago, St. Louis,
$50.35 $44.35
New York, Denver,
$76.35 $21.10 Housework Drudgery!Housework is drudgery for the weak woman. She brushes, dusts and scrubs, oris on her feet all day attending to the many details of the household, her back ach-
ing, her temples throbbing, nerves quivering under the stress of pain, possibly dizzy
feelings. Sometimes rest in bed is not refreshing, because the poor tired nerves do
not permit of refreshing sleep. The real need of weak, ncrvou? women is satisfied
by Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, and as Mrs. Briggs and ocners testify j
It Makes Weak Women Strong and Sick Women Wall.This Prescription " rem ores fAe cause of women's weaknesses,heals Inflammation and ulceration. It tranquilizes tne nerves,eneouraics the appetite and Induces restful sleep.
Reduced Ratesjto Many Other Eastern Points.
Dates of Sale Commencing June 1st and on Sale Daily until
September 30th, 1912. Return limit, October 31. Except
to points east of Chicago and St. Louis, the limit
is 60 days from date of sale.
For further particulars, time tables and literature call on or address
any Santa Fe Agent.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Subscribe for the Santa Fe New
Mexican, the paper 'hat boosts all
of the time and works for the up-
building ct our new State.
Dr. Pierce is perfectly wiiling to let everyone know whathis " Favorite Prescription " contains, a complete list of in.
gradients on the bottle-wrappe- r. Do not let any druggist
persuade you that his unknown composition is "just at good "in order that he may make a bigger profit.
Mrs. Brazilt, Briggs, of 529 N.Washington St.Delphou,Ohio, writes: "Having taken your 'Favorite Prescription,for a bad case of intestinal disease and constipation with
woman's Ills, for which I was almost unable to do any-
thing, I think I nm safe In saving that there are no remediesin the world like Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and
'Purifying Lotion Tablets.' I am now enjoying the best ofhealm, mid thank Dr. Pierce for his wonderful medicines
which havo doi:o me a world of good."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Peilets regulate liver and bowels.
All legal blanks prepared according
to the Statutes of New Mexico, new
C'ate form, for sa'e by the NT
Mexican Printing Company.
T
Mxs. Bkicos. prove more serious.
tan
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Fraternal Societies
and thereafter begs to be excused up-o- n
some flimsy pretext, may expect no
indulgence at the hands of my admin-
istration. One of two things must he
done either conply fully with the re-
quirements of law or get out of the
profession as a teacher. Today tfn
MASONI
Mouttzuma Loriti
No. 1. A. F. & A. AJ i rrr - -
FOR RENT:: or
with furniture or not.
v-- a t-- sy' rt --5'', v'(th4y 5 room house,D. S. Lowitzki.Regular commtmcation first Monda'of each tnontn a
Masonic - Hall a
-- A good Jersey cow.
to . c,
j institutes open in that many counties
of the state. Indeed, it is an important
j day in the beginning of our career as
J a state. So much depends upon the
work done by the instructors and the
teachers attending these institutes and
j those institutes to follow later on.
'While it is to be hoped, and all of us
7.30.
ALAN R. McCORD, W. M.
E. UX.VUY. SecreLa.-y- . ill to do general house
family. Apply S. Xew
WAXTKn-- (
work in small
Mexican.Santa Fe Chapter Ns1. R. A. M. Regulai
convocation ictoni
Monday of each moat
at Masonic Hall a
7:30 p. m.
CHAS. A. WHEEL-OX-
FOR SALE Two saddle poniesbroken to work. Apply , care Xew
.Mexican.
confidently believe, that we shall pro-
gress rapidly along material lines, that
the opening of our mines, increase of
our farming area, and development of
all our natural resources will come, yetNew Mexico will he known and "re-
garded not alone for these things, butfor what she shall accomplish educa-
tionally and morally. Good citizen-
ship, intelligent citizenship is of very
If J
.
.ire ; rfjf w
: H. 1
WANTED A good woman cook,
wages $lu per month. Apply Xew
Mexican.mm ARTHUR SELIGMA.v. Secretary
Santa Fe Commander 10,1 I'KNT house withv , w t u...,
.'"i.; vraiirTeo ftt Ann v Vin.44xf conclave fourth Mor ill's Sanitarium.
nrst importance. This rests largely
with you. I feel that you shall dis-
charge your share of this important
responsibility. Under the helpful
guidance and efficient instruction of
your instructors, 1 know you shall he
V - p. m.
W. H. KENNEDY. F. C.
FOR HALE Small steel, cwilc
siov' in gn, condition. Apply Mrs.
Duck, ri t'. i i illo:, St.E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
Santa Fe toage oPeifection No. l, Htj
FOR REXT nicely furnished
rooms suitable for l.i housekeeping.I'se of hatli. Applj lot; Pan Francis-
co St.
degree. Ancient and A
cepted Scottish Rite o
Free Masonry meet m
Superintendent of Public Instruction Alvan N. White.
Elegantly Furnysned Rooms for Rent
Rooms elegantly furnished and hav.
ng all modern conveniences, including
electric light, steam heat and baths,in the First National Dank building,
STATE SENATOR WILLIAM McCOY.
r-
-
.
--v - V''HJ
V v. i j?f
the third Monday of each moatl
at 7:30 o'clock In lha evening UMasonic Hall, gouth side of Plaz
Viilting fcotish Rite Maion ar er
dlally invited to attend.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, 32.
Venerable Matter
HENRY S. STEPHENS, 32
secretary.
County institute greetings received
with applause. Greetings from Valen
ADDRESS OF SUPERINTENDENT
ALVAN N. WHITE.
Praises Highly the Work of John V.
Conway Prince and McCoy
Speak to Teachers.
institute conductor is surpassed by no
other educator in the state. This you
know, however, for she conducted your
last institute. She' will be ably assist-
ed by Miss Hancock throughout the
session and by Mrs. Leona Logue for
the last two weeks of the session. Both
cia to Santa Fe. j
SATFRXIXO BACA, j
Superintendent, j
Bernalillo, X. M June :!, 1!I12. j
Superintendent J. V. Conway,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Many thanks for telegram of yester
day, wish you will have r most suc-
cessful instit-ition- .
A. MOXTOYA,
County S jperintr-ndent- .
Roswell, N. M., June 3.
J. F. Conway, Santa Fe:
.rippiy to ai. Jones.
Oliver Visible Typewriter
For sale cheap. Perfect condi-
tion and does splendid writing.Could ship on approval and tria'.Write to CHAS. W. RICKART
Rosedale, Kansas.
This forenoon, L. Brad- - :n-s- . Aora Hnimiiack, Santa Fe, X. M.I
ltespected Fellow Teacher Super-intendent and teachers of Santa Fe
B. P. O. E.
0, E. P. O. Ii hold.
Santa Fe Lodjte No
iti regular session 01
the tecond and fourtl
Wednesday of eacl
month. Visiting brotb
joiu rrince ana biate senator . M. assistants will do excellent work.
McCoy addressed the county teachers' Again, 1 may congratulate you for yourinstitute. large attendance, which will be later
TYPEWRITERS.
Cleaned, adjusted and reoalred. n
in addressing the Santa Ke county on considerably increased. It showsteachers' institute, at its opening ses- - that the teachers of this county are!
sion Monday morning, State Superin- - alive to the importance of attending!tendent Alvan X. White, among other institute, as required by law; that they!
en are Invitee an' platens furnished. Ribbons and rap--
JOHN V. CONWAY.
COnie not because t is rennivcl nt Superintendent of County Schools,
welcome.
FRANK T. RLANDY,
Exalted Ruler.
P. M. A. IJKXAU,
requrieu 01,
rirst, I want to congratulate the them by law, but because they realize1
plies. Typewriters sold, exchanged
an? rented. Standard makes handled,
AH repair work and typewrite.-- s guar
anteed. Santa Fe Typewriter
Phone 231.
,teachers and the people of this county, the great importance of fitting them- - all, the better prepared for your tasksupon having such a capable and ener- - selves better for the important work the coming year, when this institutetetic countv simprintoiwlont ,,r,o,t. th.,t n ,1 ... , . Secretary.
Hants v a Pom,
: " ,.,,c.,- - ,.,lt llco ucluIe mem as leacners. l snail nave closed. Again, I congratutendent Conway !s deeply .nterested in want to sav now. that the department late one and all upon the good ausbettering fhe teachers and the schools, of education is the friend of nice ,,n,ir i,i A 7 &EHe is a superintendent who actually teacher who is trying to build no. to and from time t tin,- - . It,,,, .'.' , '
AGENTS MAKING $10 DAILY
SELLING "Titanic Disaster" book
and "Roosevelt and His Policies."
Prices $1.00 and $1.."i0; r,o per cent
commission; CO per cent to general
Sin -- i...rii ur ueiseii atong an lines crop in and witness the good work vo
13514, M. W. A.
nsets second Tun
day each month, c
clal meeting tLirt
Tuesday at Fire
man's Hall ier
professionally for better things and are doing. I thank you most kindly
supervises the schools. I want also
to congratulate you upon having such
an able corps of instructors. Mrs.
Brumback is known throughout the
state as an educator and her work as
better teaching, but it has no sympa- - The following telegrams have been agents: freight paid: credit given: out- -raj .ui mai, leacner wno snirks duty. received:A teacher who will not attend institute j Albuquerque, X. M., June 4, 1912. fits free. INTERNATIONAL BIBLEHOl'SE, Dept. P.. Perrv Bide.. Phila- -
ing ueiguoors welcome.
A. G. WHITTIER, Ci anilCHaS. A. RISING, Clerk. di'lphia.
FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA. flME TABLE ALL
LOCAL TRAINSfSTTs. Lodge No. 239. Holds itsI A
regular meeting on the firr.t
Thursday of each month alFireman's hail m .Iks. The following are the time tabieof the local railroads:MRS. NORA BRUMBACK. Visiting brothers aie invited and wel-
come.
J. A. RAEL, F. M.
MISS LEON A LOGUE. "A. T. & S. F. Ry."LeaveLargest and best inst' ute in his-or-
of Chavez! county returns greit-
S:10 a. m.. to connect w.ih Nnuamli UUXZALES,
Secretary.ii:ps to old Scnta Fe.
teachers of Sandoval county, and my-
self, send greetings and hearty good
will to yourself and the county super-intend-
and teachers of Santa FV
westbound and No. 10 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe at 12:10
p. m.
Leave Santa Fe at 3:30 n. m. to
C. C. HILL
County Superintendent. county in attendance at the annual in.Belen, N. M., June 4, 1912. stitute. connect with No. 1 westbound and No.J. V. Conway, Very sincerelv.Santa Fe, N. M.
eastbound.
Returning arrive at Santa Fe 6 p. in.
Leave Santa Fe at 0:20 n. m. to con
TOS. S. HOFER, Conduc tor.
F. W. FARMER
Homesterd No.
2879.
Brotherhood of
American Yeonn-Meet- s
First Fri
day of the month
at the Fireman's
Hall. H. Forema
A. E P. Robinson.
Cor. Lec. Fred F.
Alarid.
nect with No. 7 westboun 1 and No. 4
eastbound
Returning arrive Santa Fe at 8:35
p. m.
Leave Santa Fe at 8:50 n. m. to con.
nect with No. 8 eastbound and No. 9
ODD FELLOWS,
No. 2. I. O. O F
westbound.
Returning, arrive at Santa F?, 11:30
p. m.
Passengers for the Bclen cut-of- f
and Pecos Valley points shotiri no
leave at 3:30 p. m. instead of J 20 as
') Snnta Vo T.ni1n
meets reenlarlv
every Thursday evening at 8 0'elocl
in Odd Fellows Hall. Visiting broth-er-
always welcome.
4f . ,Theatre Santa Fe Camp No.fIS 66'3. R- - N. A. meel
'heretofore. Connection leaves Albu-
querque at 7:55 p. m. instead of 2:20
a. m.
D. a R. G. Ry.
Leaves 10:05 o. m. for north.
Arrive 4:20 p. m. from north
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL RY
Leave 12:45 p. m., connects with
No. 4 east and 1 south and west.
Arrive 4:15 p. in. with connections
from No. 3 east.
f.M nrst i uesaay of eacht.fei53 month: social meeting
third Tuesday at Fire
man's Hall. Visiting
neighbors welcome.
NETTIE VICKROY,
Oracle
MAGGIE L. FRIDAY. Recorder. FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,
The New Mexican Printing Com- -
Thursday June 6
Jack
MISS MAUD HANCOCK. NOTICE. panv has on hand already bound, civil
and criminal dockets, especially niade
up for the use of Justices of the
Peace. They have printed headlines
in either Spanish or English on good
poper, well bound with leather hack
State of New Mexico,
County of Santa Fe. ss.
In the Probate Court.
In the matter of the Estate of Juan
Miguel Valencia, deceased, intestate.
Know all Men by These Presents:
That Juan D. Alarid and Manuelita
Valencia, Administrators of the Estate
,of Juan Miguel Valencia, deceased, in
and cornersfi, with canvass sides.
Full index in front anf a list of thefees of the Justice of the Peace and
Constables printed in full on the fir.it
page. The pages are 1 6
These books ar made :ip in civil and
criminal dockets separate of 320
pages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound in one book, with 80
pages civil and 320 pages criminal.
-- ivil or criminal $2.71. each. Com-
bined civil and criminal $4.00. For$50 additional these nooks will be
sent by mail or prepaid express. Cash
must accompnay ordar State plainly
whether English
testate have fiied their final report
in the above entitled matter and that
all persons having any objections to
s;iid final report and the settlement
thereof are required to present the
same within the time and in the man
Johnson
Champion of the World
Hill Box--3 Men
9 O'clock
Ladies Especially Invited
411 !
'ed.
ner presribed by law and the Pro-
bate Court in and for the County of
Santa Fe, State of New Mexico, has
fixed Monday the 1st day of July, A. D.
1912 at the hour of 9 a. m. for the
hearing of raid objections filed to
such final report, if any such there
bo, and for the settlement thereof.
The Administrators further give
notice that upon the settlement of
said final report, they will proceed
"
Good Preliminaries ANNUALCONVENTION
CHRISTIAN CIILRCII,
WEST TEXAS,7 to close the administration of Baidrotate of said decedent and to n
their discharge as such executorsTils' WW f and their discharge as sureties ofsuch.Prices $1.00 and $1.50 Box aRing Side Seats $2.00 1In witness whereof. I have hereuntohi Mi : I set my hand and affixed my official
seal this Gth day of May, A. D. 1912.
MARCEL1NO A. ORTIZ,
Clerk of the Probate Court.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
$17.90
Round Trip from Santa Fe
DATES OF SALE,
June 3rd to 7th.
Return Limit, June 14th, 1912.
SANTA FE ALL THE WAY
H.S.LUTZ, AGENT,
Santa Fe, : : New Mexico
If you use embossed etationerv. jnu
can do no better than nlacine vnnr nr.
Under the Auspices of Hew Mexico Athletic Club
Mark Levy - - - - Director
Tickets On Sale At Fischer's Drug Store
der, with the New Mexican Priding
prices will be quoted udob reauest
Our styles and forms are strictly up1 slf!SKtwn IX&.J M
. . to date
w - New Mexican Want Ads ttrln.n9 IU. BRADFORD PRINCE. J results every time.
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Why are athletes the meat man's dance tomorrow evening in tffe " a- - ("Mexico Athletic club has certainly !
friends? sembly room of the public library wuljgone to a great expense in securingI Ht ONLY BOUND UP. prove to be a most enjoyablMnaffair. for t$e sport lovers of this city the ex
hibition bouts to be given y JackThe Home of Quality Groceries There should be a good attendant'?. 'Niagara Silk Gloves, new linefstaple
colors, in long and short. Just
Johnson tomorrow evening at the Elks'
theater. These exhibitions will be
strictly high class boxing and the la
Si
dies are especially invited. Mark LevyTwenty-fiv- e Per Cent is worth sav- -
WEATHER FORECAST.
Denver, Colo., June 5. New
Mexico: Tonight fair, cooler
in northeast portion; Thurs-
day generally fair.
1
ti ing a three day slaughter of J. H. Ger- - j director of the above club, is in chargedes's line of men's and youth'V'cloth-- j of the affair and that should speak "Well
ing, starting Thursday. Come early for its success as Mark stands for
and get what you want. nothing but clean sport. Get your res- -
Warm Weather Is coming. Cooking j ervation at once. See advertisement
by electricity is cheaper than coal. on another page.
Sparks can prove it. See him. j Tonight's program at the Elks,
"The Spanish Cavalier," "Pathe Week
ly," "The Brave Hunter," and "Won
by a Fish. Don't miss this program.
Adobe bricks for sale at Frank F.
Gormley.
See The Brave Hunter, a farce com-
edy) at. the Elks' tonight.
"See Gerdes' advertisement on page
three. It will mean dollars to you.
Scalecide for the San Jose scale
can be obtained at Goebels.
Found at the Capitol, a leather card
WHAT
A POOR PICNIC
A Picnic Would Be
Because they are such great hands
for meets!
ised all those who attend the dance
in the assembly room at the public
library tomorrow evening. It is the
last public social event of the legisla-
tive session.
It's a Pathe Weekly, at the Elks'
tonight. See all the current events.
Probably an opportunity of a life to
METHODS OF AMERICAN
SUGAR REFINING COMPANY.
HARMON WIN OHIO'S
DEMOCRATIC DELEGATES.
Forty-Eig- Selected Must Vote for
Governor Until Released
by Him.
(By Sppelal Tnsed Wire to New Mexican)
Toledo, Ohio, June 5. Jadson Har-
mon today won Ohio's forty-eig-
votes for president at the national
convention at Baltimore under the
unit rule. The Ohio Democratic con-
vention adopted a resolution instruct-
ing the state's forty-eig- delegates to
vote so'idly for Harmon at Baltimore,
until released by him or a majority
of the delegation. The vote was 597
to 355. Congressman James M. Cox;
was renominated for governor.
DEMOCRATS CAN WIN IN A
CANTER, ASSERTS MACK.
'Py Special Leased Wire to New Mexican
New York, June 5. "The Democratic
party has several candidates for
nomination and any one
of them is strong enough to defeat
either Taft or Roosevelt," remarked
Norman "E. Mack, chairman of the
Democratic national committee while
here today.
Chairman Mack will confer with
Trey Woodson, secretary of the nation-
al committee, next Monday in Balti-
more, and- on June IS or 20 the com-
mittee on arrangements, of which Mr.
Mack is chairman, will meet to select
the temporary officers of the conven-
tion and arrange other details.
The national committee will meet
June 24, the day before the convention
Meats to Roast,Meats to Fryll Government Attempts to Show HowCompetitors Wre Kept
Out of Colorado.see a world's champion in action. To-
- j
case.. Owner can have same ty can-
ing at this office and paying for this
advertisement.
All Boxes of tne Santa Fe Electric
Laundry brought luto the office will
be redeemed at 10c doz.
The Best Meats
Always
morrow evening Jack Johnson will
give the citizens of Santa fean op-
portunity to see him in a boxing con-
test with three men up against
him'.
iPy Special Len-- wire to New Mexican
New York, N. Y., June 5. Alleged
efforts by the American Sugar Refin-
ing Company interests to keep compe- -
Marriage License Reginald H. Mac-
kenzie of Albuquerque, and Anne B.The Meats to Buy! Stewart, of Hugo. rOklahoma, were Musicale Tonight Every music lov
,. h,.,.iA .r,.,oioi tr.ni.rht titors out of the Colorado marketgranted a marriage Uicense at Albu-
querque yesterday.
See advertisement on page four if
you are interested in fine Mexican
the the subject of testimony odayin the assembly room at public
brary tonight. The program is high at the hearing of the government's
class and will appeal to every discrim-jsui- t to dissolve the company,
ir.ating musician. Asked About Pool Operations.
Without a Good Picnic Dinner!
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR
Appetizing Picnic Delicacies
AND EVERYTHING
THERE IS
THAT'S GOOD TO EAT!
Meatsto Boil! Meatsto Stew!
The Best Meats Should Always
BE THE MEATS FOR YOU !
You'll Always Find Them Here!
blankets. Special designs woven to
your order at reasonable rates.
Cease Your Searcn for delightful
candies. Go straight to Zook's and
you'll be glad. Fresh today.
For fine cut flowers and plants,
call McConvery Black 204. Oriental
poppies, sweet peas, pansies, Iris, col-
umbine and. pinks.
It's a dig laugh.. Won by a Fish at
the Elks' tonight.
Dance Tomorrow Evening The
History Now on Sale B. M. Read's! Chester S. Morey, of Denver, d
History of New Mexico, just; dent 0- - the Great .western Sugar
from press, is now for sale and may ompany who res.jmed tne stan(i,be ordered directly from the author, v.as asked, about the operations ot tne
or through the New Mexican Printing j pool o whjch H Q Hev3,eyer was
Company. Price ?10. a memoer, and which purchased sugarUse a Cold Cream which Imparts a refine).iea in Northwestern Colorado
softness to the skin. Use Zook s Rose m 19Q4 before thg incorporation otCold Cream i the Great Western Company.Citv Marshal's Office to Be Moved :
The city marshal's office will be moved T1'e witness said the factories
touay or tomorrow from its present which figured in the deal supplied 'he
location to 328 Lower San Francisco territory on the eastern slope of the
street. The new location is under the Rocky Mountains "while tii-- factoiv
Plaza Market Co.
Phone'92.
BUTTER! BUTTER!35c. 35c. at Grand Junction supplied consum- -Lnez hall.The Spanish Cavalier, aNOW AT great ers west of the divide. Freight rates
i governed the territory boundaries, hedrama at the Elks' tonight.
the said.Another Cassidy Lecture At
request of the Scribbler's club, Mrs.
Gerald Cassidy will give an illustrated
lecture on the Navajo Indians at thePhone 4. F. ANDREWS Phone 4.
HOUSEWIVES
YOU CAN FINISH
YOUR WOODWORK
ANY COLOR
WITH
to consider contests and make up the
roll. There are three or more minor
cases that are to come before the com-
mittee from Ohio, Indiana and Wash-
ington.
THE NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
of Milwaukee, Wis.
Purely Mutual and Transacting Busi-
ness Only in the United
States.
STATEMENT DECEMBER 31, 1911.
Assets $ 285,575,219.44
Liabi'ities (including $11,892.-835.1- 0
heid to meet deferred
dividend contracts)
$270,585,6S3.60
Funds held for an..ual divi-
dends payable in 1912, and for
contingencies 14,989,835.84
285,575,219.44
Income, 1911, $54,535,141.78,
Policyholders in 1911
35,627,462.45
Policies in force, 447,507. Insur-
ance in force 1,147.273,523.00
N. F. LESUER,
District Manager.
Albuquerque, N. M.
"SUNSHINE"S
.
SPITZ
Kept Grand Junction Out of Market.
After he had denied that his rea-
son for attempting to obtain a loan
from Mr. Havemeyer for the Grind
Junction people was to keep ihem
out of the eastern Colorado marker,
the government produced a letter from
the witness to Mr. Havemeyer, in
which Morey said, while discuss'ng
the proposed loan.
"I have succeeded in keeping them
(the Grand Junction people) o.it in
the market."
End of Long Examination.
The long examination of Mr. Moivy,
which has continued for seve-a- i weeks
ended today. and the witness was
turned over to his own coiasol. (or
Archaeological rooms at 8 o'clock to-- !
morrow evening. The public is cordi-- !
ally invited.
See the "Big Smoke" box three men
tomorrow evening at the Elks' Thea-
ter. It will be a clean exhibition and
the ladies are especially invited as
the show will be similar to what John-- j
son puts up before the large vaude-
ville houses in the East.
Elegantly Furnished Rooms for Rent
Rooms elegantly furnished and hav-- I
ing all modern conveniences, Incluu-lin-g
electric light, steam heat and
THE JEWELER.
baihs, in the First National . Bank
building. Apply to F. M. Jones.
Warm But Pleasant Days The cvcss examination,
maximum temperature yesterday again
.mfor a minute or two, reached 84 de- -
It is easy to apply and gives the best results
of any wood finish known. Put up
in the following colors :
LIGHT OAK, INDIAN OAK, MEDOC CHERRY,
ROYAL WALNUT, MOORISH REDWOOD, GREEN ASH,
SPANISH MAHOGANY, ORIENTAL ROSEWOOD. BLUE BIRCH,
FLAT WHITE, GLOSS WHITE, DEAD BLACK,
GLOSS BLACK, GOLD, SILVER, -- 'NATURAL.
Santa Fe Hardware & Supply Company
HEADQUATERS FOR
HIGH-GRAD- E
Watches
and
Clocks.
" Time Pieces That Are
Reliable."
grees, but last night the temperature
dropped to 58 degrees, while the rela-
tive humidity last evening was only 1 1
per cent. Fair and cooler weather is
predicted for tomorrow. Yesterday was
the hottest June day New York ever
experienced, according to the
HAVE YOUR WATCH
CLEANED OCCASIONALLY
WATCH wl.l run withoutA oil o calcining longer than
any other p:;c: of machin-
ery but it needs loth occasion-
ally.
'
,
If you will consider that the rim of
the balance wheel travels over fifteen
miles a day, you wiil not grudge your
watch a speck of oil and a cleaning
hiKt a year. It will increase the
li e and accuracy of your watck
fjCavc your watch with us
AT THE CLARENDON GARDEN
v-
- Located One Block East from Old San Mijruel Church.
Phone Black 12.
' R. V. BOYLE, Mgr
Down Town Stand hi Butt Bros.' Drug Store.
For Wind, tan or sunburn try an ap
plication of Zook's Benzoin, Witch Ha-
zel and Almond Cream.
See the "Big Smoke" The New
TORE
If
h
r
i
A
i
'
HE SUITS are all-wo- ol quality and
good tailoring back of them that
THE YOUNG MEN of thisWHEN
really get on to the way we
are handling this good clothes matter,
there'll be " nothing to it." Well have them
all here for our
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
FINE SUITS,
because the young men's stuff we've got is
all right it's got the style.
makes the style stay stylish, and that's one
thing young men want. What's the good of
style if it doesn't last ? Seethe
NEW NORFOLKS, THE SHAPEMAKER,
THE 1912 VARSITY,
THE NEW ENGLISH MODELS
Siiitsl2.50andUD
Copyright Han Waflbir 4t Mux
1' i!! "I.' j WH 'i ;
J Home of Hart; Schaffner & Marx Clothes. NATHAN SALMONo
